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Summer Days

The Heat of the Moment

What is the best time of the year? Summer vacation of course! After a long, grueling school year there is finally time to loaf around with your friends or visit interesting places.

Keeping your feet firmly planted on the ground, you might have noticed Humboldt students flying around. Just when you thought it was safe to fly! Speaking of flying HHS students turned up in some great places world wide, like Mexico, Florida, and their cabins.

If you just couldn't stand being away from school there was plenty to do. Night Moves was a popular place for basketball players and volleyball players, and the band went on a summer trip to Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sundusky, Ohio. Some students went to Art Camp at Gustavus Adolphus, Business Camp at St. Olaf, and our dedicated yearbook staff attended camp at St. Scholastica in Duluth.

Whether beach or mountains, parties or talking on the phone, summer vacation had fun and freedom written all over it. It's the ultimate stress relief.

Aileen Pruitt, sleeping the summer away

It's a Bird, It's a Plane
Nalee, Sheryl, Jennifer, and Jennie

Heather, Jody, and Tina
Feed Me!!!!!!!!
Richard Uber stuffing his face with pizza. Hey Goober, cool shades

Yearbook Camp
Jennifer, Melissa, Shaun, and Yaritzy having loads of fun at University of St. Scholastica in Duluth

Left Right Left!
Band enjoys their summer trip to Cedar Point Amusement Park in Sandusky, Ohio

I'm Being Surrounded
Theresa Ly enjoying her summer in Duluth

Boot Camp Buddies
Yadira Garcia and friend at Boot Camp
Students at Work

Trying to Earn a Buck

What did you do over the summer? Some students were hard at work at places like McDonalds, Dairy Queen, Taco Bell, Target, Menards, Pannekoeken & even Fanny Farmer. They're great places to earn extra money and a good experience that teaches responsibility. So, if your parents are constantly complaining about having to pay for everything. You now have a solution, get a job!

Community mourns...

Pedro (Pete) Castillo, a dedicated community activist and Humboldt graduate, died of a heart attack on Thursday, July 7. Castillo was a board member of the West Side Citizens Organization (WSCO) and spent many years working with troubled youth for the Neighborhood House against gang violence. His devotion was well noted among Humboldt students. Paula Warren, a senior, said "Everybody looked up to him and respected him greatly. He will be missed." Pictured left is his son, Daniel who is wearing a t-shirt in memory of his father.

Ecology art...

Our community now has a giant mural that features ethnic themes. It is located on the building that houses WSCO. The artist of the mural, Armando Gutierrez and Teens Networking Together (TNT) were there to officially dedicate it on Sept. 17, West Side Pride Day.
Fall
A New Beginning

- School in Session
- West Side Pride Day
- Homecoming Week
- Back in Action
It's All Good!
Same Time... New Year

The first week of school seemed, as always, very long. Trying to get back into the swing of things was not easy. It was the beginning of a year to say goodbye to the Class of 1995, and wish them luck to find their life long dreams, and to welcome the new Class of 2000.

- Library
  Dridge Johnson studying hard for those A's

- Say Cheese!
  Brian Wetzel is having way too much fun!

- There, There
  Dan Uber comforts Illiana Cantu

- HELP!
  Advanced placement English can drive anyone CRAZY!
Schools Out!
Students hurry to catch the bus home after a long day at school

Gabbing Away
Monica hurry! Angelita and Vanessa are ditching

HELLO?!
You won’t learn anything looking over there!

Lunch
Shauna & Amy on a coffee break

Friends
Students are glad to see familiar faces

Wood Shop
Hey Dung! Plan on being a carpenter?
Coronation
Remember the Royalty

Homecoming King Mike Sontoa and Queen Leti Fuentes were crowned in front of a cheering student body at the annual coronation on Monday September 19.

The King and Queen were chosen out of a court including: Jason Matters, Ricardo Tototzintle, Joe Silva, Dara Savandy, Illiana Cantu, Sara Lozano, Lisa Sontoa, and Angelica Ruiz.

The crowing of homecoming King and Queen is traditionally the beginning of the spirited week festivities. Spirit could definately be heard by King Mike Sontoa, who said to the crowd, "Let's get all hyped up this year."

Snapshots
Wendy Quesada and Alison Kinsel take pictures of the coronation.

Hey Beautiful
Leti Fuentes excepts her crown with a smile.
Behind the Scenes
Students decorate for the coronation

Loud-mouths
Kevin & Paula finally have the school at their feet

What a Stud
Dara Savandy, calm, cool, & collected

From Ear to Ear
Mike thanks people and encourages them to get spirited

Looking Good
Jason & Illiana are all dressed up with no place to go
Spirit Week

The Spirits in Motion

Homecoming week at Humboldt is traditionally an exciting and eventful time for students; this year was no exception. Students spent the week getting hyped up for the game against the Como Park Cougars on Thursday. The Pep Rally was a riot for the seniors, who all became royalty wearing Burger King crowns. The rally ended with a very competitive year cheer and a crowd of rowdy students ready for the big game. The week ended with an action packed game. The team played hard but ended up with Como winning 18-6.

△ Spirit in Motion
Jennifer Jackson, Sadie Darlow, Sirena Ortega, & Illiana Cantu join the crowd in cheering on the Hawks

△ Pudgy Bunny
During the Marshmallow contest Mike Sontoya admires Joe Silvas gigantic mouth

△ Line Up Boys
The football team waits for the kickoff at the game

△ "Listen Up"
Queen Leti & King Mike direct the Pep Rally

△ Gettin' Busy
Tom and Casandra dance the night away
Dress Up Days

You Look Marvelous! Malee, Theresa, & Becky prepare for Dress Up Day

Howdy Padner!
Vern’s going out to round up the cattle

Get Outta Town!
Mr. Kranz you’re way too cool for us

Trashed!
Wendy Quesada takes a beating from the senior class

Check 'em out!
Sarah & Amanda play it cool

Hippies? Delaney & Joe are just feelin' the friendly vibes and groovin’
Band

Spirit Plays On

It's not unusual to see the Humboldt High School Band marching through the parking lot or around the football field, and to hear various songs, ranging from "Tequila" to "Phantom of the Opera", echoing through the halls. The band members worked hard all year to make sure that they stayed at their peak performance.

This year the band began drilling during the summer heat knowing that the long hours and sweat would pay off. The band had a year's worth of successful experience under their belt such as many concerts and performances. The student musicians made the concert season what it was through their hard work and dedication to music. The '94-'95 Band did an excellent job that everyone should be proud of.

Rain on my Parade
Tim Kane looks like he is really enjoying himself

Forward March
The members of the marching band are ready to begin

Pump Up the Volume
On your mark, get set, jam. The Band gets ready for a pep fest
Humboldt Band


▲ Leader of the Pack
Wonderful job, Major Joe

▲ Keep the Beat
Ohh my aching back

▲ Pep Time
We've got spirit, yes we do
Football
*Thru the Uprights*

Twenty-nine men started working together opening week, and those same men were still together for their final game. The Varsity team finished the season 1-7, and the J.V. finished 2-6. The team showed improvement each week and never gave up. Team togetherness and a positive attitude were the key aspects of the '94 Hawks. Thanks to the players, coaches, and cheerleaders for an exciting season.

▲ Dang!  
Joe Smith out maneuvers his opponent

▼ We've Got Spirit!  
Tina, Andrea, Stacy, and Illy show pride for the Class of '95

▲ Hut! Hut! Hike!  
DJ Hanson is calling the plays here

▼ Got It!  
Jesse Tejeda gets set for the kick

Go Hard or Go Home
Varsity-
1st Row- Coach Funk, J Tejeda, P Brown, T Aubert, F Montanez, E Bobick, B Wetzel, J Kincade, K Bresnahan, Coach Olson
2nd Row- D Johnson, F Arroyo, T Diaz, J Schwab, J Richardson, J Putrenski, R Valle, T Herrera, R Totozintle
3rd Row- Coach McDonough, J Silva, D Hanson, M Brown, J Smith, L Vandenbosch, M Sontoya, D Rosario, C Sundsmo, Coach Dillard

Junior Varsity-
1st Row- Maurice Sullivan, Josh Putrenski, Jesse Tejeda, Brian Wetzel, Fernando Montanez, Jake Kincade, Rafael Valle, Mike Brown
2nd Row- Tyler Diaz, Josh Richardson, Terrel Aubert, Eric Bobick, Lonnie Vandenbosch, Frank Arroyo, Danny Rosario, Coach Coleman McDonough

Freshman-
1st Row- Thai Xiong, Chong Vang, Razhan Tolefree, Joe Smith, Joe Ruiz, Andy Smith
2nd Row- Maurice Sullivan, Scott Jungbauer, David Powell, Leonard Sallis, Ian Peterschick, Mike Karas, Coach Warren
3rd Row- Marco Reyes, Brian Nutzmann, Anthony McFaggan, Theodore Warren, Bryan Stoffel, Mario Thomas

Football Cheerleaders-
1st Row- Casey Robinette, Sarah Haney, Melody Johnson, Kristin Scinoccia, Shauna Skarda, Kristin Schommer, Angela Castano
2nd Row- Amanda Peterson, Nikki Piringer, Amy Luedke, Illiana Cante (mascot), Tina Warner, Andrea Emerson, Stacy Matineau

Cheerleaders
Girls Swimming
Making Waves

The girls swim team stroked through troubled waters this season. The swimmers this year were young and unexperienced, but their dedication, skill, and team unity made the Humboldt swim team a constant contender. This factor brought encouragement to the whole team, and next year they will be back with more speed.

Girls Tennis
Serving up a Storm

The team was young and small, but that didn't stop them from having a great season. The tennis team spent their time practicing to build up their skill for next year. They will come back bigger, older, and stronger.

Girls Swim Team
1st Row - Amanda Brusoe, Brenda Verduzco, Zach Lopez, Ermalinda Zamora, Crystal Tagworiller, Coach Folman
2nd Row - Jeannie Pfeil, Amanda Peterschick, Dawn Stoffel, Allison Severson, Brandi Westeren, Amanda Tugwell
3rd Row - Sophia Thelen, Rhjannah Bogan, Desiree Chavez, Raquel Morales

Girls Tennis Team
Coach Donna Johnson,
Elizabeth Dufresne, Amy Halloran, Renee Johnson

I got it, I got it
Amy, calling the tennis gods

Strrrechh
Renee Johnson
reaches for the ball

Ready when you are
Elizabeth Dufresne anticipates her next move
Cross Country
Run the Extra Mile

Dedication and endless running were the keys to Cross Country success. They ran one of their best seasons ever developing speed and stamina through rigorous training. The idea of cross country being an individual sport was proven wrong, as in practice, runners helped each other out with constructive advice to improve and change their techniques.

△ Multi-talented
Melina can skip, hop, and run all with a jolly smile

△ Over the River...
Is Phil running or doing a happy dance?

△ ...and Through the Woods
Marco shows Mr. Ales what this sport's all about.

Cross Country Team
1st Row - Anne Sokol, Steve Macias, Fabian Galaviz, Joe Kranz, Jake Conway, Phil Hamilton, T.O. Aiken
2nd Row - Ms. Cialek, Indira Addington, Graham O'Brien, Marco Bustamonte, Mike Sierra, John Thompson, Kevin Carlin, Melina Escobar, Coach Ales
Volleyball

Above the Net

One bump, a set, and a spike added up to a successful Volleyball team this year. Everyone played hard and never gave up a game. They had a season full of excitement and fun, working hard and improving their skills. Unity and team work made the team a success.

The coaches were very proud of the teams progress throughout the season.
Jennifer Lynch starts the match with a great serve.

**Ace!**

**Varsity**
1st Row - Gaby Romo, Theresa Ly
2nd Row - Wendy Quesada, Tara Koehnen, Leticia Fuentes, Mari Tototzintle, Jenny Lynch
3rd Row - Angelica Ruiz, Liz Smith, Chrissy Moe, Jody Napier, Taryn Baumgardner, Coach Amy Green

**Junior Varsity**
1st Row - Zoua Vang, Tara Koehnen, Sarah Flores
2nd Row - Wendy Quesada, Jody Napier, Claudia Perez, Mari Tototzintle, Kathy Gunnness, Coach Kathy Wollak

**C-Squad**
1st Row - Brenda Matters, Pam Bannie, Annette Nelson, Kao Ly
2nd Row - Nikki Pringers, Melinda Haerta, Annica Garcia, Jessica Nelson, Sarah Haney, Coach Diane Hanson

**Warming Up**
The Varsity Team prepares for battle.
Boys Soccer

Go......al!

The boys varsity soccer team worked hard this year. Scoring, defense, but mostly improvement is what they strived for. The team learned valuable lessons within the conference, while playing more experienced teams.

With the help of their new coach, the '94 team has laid the foundation for a successful boys soccer program in the future.

Varsity-
Row 1- Steve Bobrowski, Kao Chang, Carter Xiong, Pao Yang, Yang Lor

Row 2- Coach Bill Lydon, Yom Som, Jose Alfrado, Bunhean Som, Vania Vang, Chong You, Mahamed Ibrahim, Alejandro Reyes

Jr. High-
Row 1- Tony Xiong, Nick Shreve, Pao Xiong, Alex Marin, Jimmy Lee, See Lai Vang, Xai Yang

Row 2- Na Thao, Connar Duggan, Bruce Lee, Sam Stevens, Keng Lee, Jackson Xiong

Row 3- Coach Noel Mehus, Andy Dittrick, Jimmy Beaulieu, Sanneng You, Minne Vang, Deth Voungsay

Control ▲
Yang Lor carries the ball up field
What? ▼
Alejandro Reyes & Pao Yang both go up for the ball

Hey Coach! ▲
Alejandro Reyes shows how it's done

Header! ▲
Bunhean watches his teammate do the work
Girls Soccer  
*Making History*

This year's girls' soccer team improved greatly, they learned how to work together and communicate on the field. The beginning of the season was filled with disappointment, but the team pulled together, and came up with the first girl's soccer win in Humboldt history. They then went on to win their first conference playoff game against Highland 1-0, but were removed from playoffs after their loss against Cretin-Derham Hall. Congratulations on a great season!

▼ Boom!  
Kean Yoeun kills the ball

▲ She's a blur!  
Shaun Walsh moves the ball up the field

▲ Ugh!  
Minelly Aviles takes one in the gut for the team

▼ That's Talent  
Katie Shapland is in complete control

▼ You Go!  
Chuayi fights to get around her opponent
Listen Up
The team works on their strategy for the second half

Varisty-
Row 1- Sara Zamarrippa, Marie Taylor, Kati Shapland, Nalee Yang, Shaun Walsh, Kean Yoeun, Jenny Herrera

Row 2- Chuayi Thao, Elizabeth Loun, Minelly Aviles, Coach Gebeke, Amera Dessouki, Seat Ly, Linda Phon

Junior High-
Row 1- Yasmin Garcia, Eve Tugwell, Stephanie Fogel, Song Hang, Mai Lee

Row 2- Jeanie Gomez, Rosalinda Montez, Beth Fish, Sohsem Lay, Anna Ibarra, Valerie Holland, Lorena Giese

Row 3- Carla Thompson, Julia Delosier, Stacy Reed, Jessica McCurdy, Virginia Schendel, Tricia Mueske

No Goal ▲
Goalie Nalee Yang makes another save

▲ Square!
Kati Shapland passes to Shaun Walsh to avoid an oncoming opponent

▲ Move!
Seat Ly moves the ball uphill to Linda Phon & Jenny Herrera
Adapted Soccer

We are the champions!

The adapted soccer team had a fine season of growth and skill development. The Junior Varsity team competed both interscholastically with other Junior Varsity adapted soccer athletes, and in the State Special Olympics Soccer Tournament. The Varsity team worked hard, ending the season undefeated (5-1-0), and winning the St. Paul Championship against North Suburban. All-conference awards were given to Mike Munoz, Chuck Rossetter, LueAnn Leo, and Ray Belland for their outstanding play efforts and excellent sportsmanship. Congratulations to all of the players, and thank you for your extraordinary Humboldt spirit.

1994 Adapted State Champions Award
The Junior and Senior Executive Boards led a very productive and exciting year, making many changes and getting a lot done.

The Seniors were mainly in charge of organizing and preparing for graduation. They were in charge of fund-raising for a gift from the Class of '95, caps and gowns, announcements, and many other things.

The main goal for the Junior Board was to prepare the 1995 Prom, a farewell gift from them to the graduating class. The board was a new organization this year, and made many changes in the way the event was organized.
JROTC
In the Army Now

Something new has come to Humboldt this year. JROTC. An army class that teaches us leadership, discipline, self-confidence and achievement. The class is run by Colonel Kriesel and Sergeant Henderson, with the help of Coleman McDonough. Uniforms are worn on Wednesdays, and during inspection, formal gatherings, and promotion ceremonies. The four companies are named Alpha, Bravo, Charlie, and Delta. The students in JROTC have the opportunity to participate in interesting activities, such as a trip to camp Ripley, Holman airfield, or even ride in a fighter plane. This program has brought a new attitude of respect, honor, and a change for the future at Humboldt.
Atten-tion!
Squad leader Jason Matters presenting his platoon for inspection.

One Demerit, Two Demerits
Mike Torres looking important.

Guess where we are!
Camp Ripley, Brainerd, was their 1st field trip

Be vewry, vewry, quiet
Huntin' wabbits! Yadira, Lucy, Kim, & Molly

Camp Ripley.
Yadira always wears the right outfit.

Tank Demonstration
Now, I will instruct you how to blow things up (not)

Daleny, what's that on your shirt? Gotcha!
Inspection by Col. Kriesel.
Fall Play
Acting Up

The fall play, led by new director Dawn Reed was a stage success at Humboldt. The play was titled, "Night Of January 16th", and was a good time for both cast and crew members.

Many hard working hours were devoted to the production of this murder mystery trial written by Ayn Rand. Wacky characters ranging from tough gangsters to rich old men came to life in the Humboldt auditorium. Actors and actresses enjoyed the challenge of making their characters real. Those who were not on stage for production helped with directing, lights, technical work, and scenery. Many rookie Drama Club members gained experience and knowledge with the play, and said they couldn't wait to be in future productions.

Congrats, Drama!

Lost and Found
Ms. Faulkner and Mr. Whitfield return from a quiet rest

Are they convinced? Attorney Flint lays the case out to the jurors

Face to Face The attorneys try to hold back a fist fight

Guilty? Karen Andre stands and faces the jury for the verdict

To the Stand The Clerk swears in another witness
Line Up Actors and Actresses
Mari lose the pants! The director critiques the costumes

Great Posture
Attorney Stevens looks cool, calm, & collected.

Night of January 16th

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lights:</td>
<td>Joe Montantes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Whitfield:</td>
<td>John Maloney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigmund Quist:</td>
<td>Jolene Danner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asst. Stage Man.:</td>
<td>Melissa Sperl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer Van Fleet:</td>
<td>Valerie Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Chandler:</td>
<td>Nicole Piringer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven's Secretary:</td>
<td>Mari Tolozintle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magda Svenson:</td>
<td>Minelly Aviles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney Stevens:</td>
<td>Anne Sokol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Andre:</td>
<td>Indira Addington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judge Heath:</td>
<td>Nalee Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attorney Flint:</td>
<td>Yaritzy Aviles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. Kirkland</td>
<td>Paul Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweeney/ Regan:</td>
<td>Amanda Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Hutchings:</td>
<td>Brandon Simmons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run Crew:</td>
<td>Sarah Haney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta:</td>
<td>Luis Mercado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk:</td>
<td>Virginia Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stenographer:</td>
<td>Eve Tugwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mrs. Faulkner:</td>
<td>Becky Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Manager:</td>
<td>Stacy Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director:</td>
<td>Ailene Pruitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailiff:</td>
<td>Dawn Reed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kristin Adams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Math Teams
A Bunch of Squares

Junior and Senior High teams worked hard this year, preparing one or more times a week for the crucial meets. They practiced problems that they knew would be similar to ones in their events, and had a good time solving math problems.

Meets were an experience to be remembered,

You never could tell what would happen. Sr. High coach Diane Schroepfer said, "I think we surprised the world when we came in second at the 1st math meet, I know we surprised the other St. Paul schools. It was truly exciting." Win or lose the Math Team added up to something great.

Senior High Math Team


Junior High Math Team

Left to Right: Sammy You, David Vang, Estrella Arreguin, Michelle Johnson, Mr. Danielson (Coach), Lance Larsen, Jimmy Beavlieu, Daniel Brown.

Α Pi For Sale
Is this higher math, or food service?
Chue and Paul.

Α Out of Square
"You want me to do what?" Estrella Arreguin working hard.
Student Council

Behind the Scenes

This year, Student Council was everywhere. The Junior and Senior High groups worked hard to help other students and the school.

In the Senior High, members were busy. As well as selling candy and supplies in the bookstore, they were in charge of organizing Sno Daze and Homecoming. They helped their community by organizing a canned food drive in the fall, and were members of the student organization SADD.

The Junior High student council had its share of work, too. Organizing fun activities for younger Humboldt students, like Hol-i-grams at the Holidays and a book drive. These activities helped to prepare students for a future in the Senior High Council.

Sr. High Student Council

Top Row: B. Siltberg, A. Peterson, S. Skarda, N. Piringer, D. Savandy, N. Yang, M. Zarbinski, J. Riehenburger, J. Reichenburger

▲ Can I Help You?
Molly works in the bookstore.

Jr. High Student Council

Junior High Student Council Advisor, Ms. Rubenstein, shown with members of the Junior High Student Council.

▲ Book Beat
See, even reading can be fun.
The Yearbook Staff came together at the beginning of the school year in a flurry of activity. Photographs needed to be taken; team, student, action and candid pictures needed to be arranged. Designing layouts to be transferred to the computer took time and talent.

Meeting deadlines, one after another, yearbook staff puts in many hours getting the job done. The delivery of the finished book is greatly anticipated by all anxious to open up the history of 1995. The Yearbook Staff enjoyed working together through teamwork and cooperation, they gave Humboldt a new look and a book to be proud of.
Looking Ahead

The Classes of

'96 '97 '98

- Building new friendships
- Playing by the rules
- Gaining pride and spirit
- A strong foundation
Life by the clock

Time Flies When You're Having Fun

un-der-class (un' der klas), n.l. freshmen, sophomores, or juniors in a secondary school or college.

Sometimes life can seem like one long line, everyone waiting their turn. School days are filled with waiting for things to happen: getting books, handing in papers, uniform fittings, seating charts, practice and more practice. When will it end? Juniors wait to be seniors, and everybody else is looking forward to the next year when they can advance another grade.

One sound underclassmen especially like is the ring of the bell at the end of the school day when they can head out the door. But wait--what about that crazy alarm clock waiting to ring for them tomorrow morning, beginning the school day all over again.
"We no longer have to worry about biology and there are a lot of different teachers. I can't wait to graduate."

- Kevin Tunison

"Classes are a lot harder this year. We're all worried about next year, there will be a lot of difficult stuff to do: Applying for colleges and scholarships, and preparing for graduation."

- Jody Napier
Cruz, Rene
Culings, Kaseeera
Daniels, Antoine
Darlow, Sadie
Diaz, Tyler
Downley, Joe
Dubois, Brian
Dyphaug, Melissa
Espinoza, Jose
Flores, Jorge
Flores, Sarah
Foss, Christopher
Gansfus, Gerhard
Garcia, Octavio
Garland, Jesse
Gjorde, Christina
Gjorde, Rebecca
Grajeda, Elisa
Guadalupe, Vergara
Hadi, Robie
Haney, Sarah
Hartness, Mary
Hodge, Willard
Hoffer, Brian
Horan, Erin
Hughes, Amy
Ibrahim, Mohamed
Jensen, Rachel
Johanson, Shawn
Johnson, Carrie
Johnston, Matthew
Jones, Matthew
Kelly, Steven
Keppers, Michelle
Khuth, Samath
Kinsel, Erin
Koehnen, Tara
Krenner, Nicole
Landaverde, Armandina
Lavalle, James
Lawrence, Gina
LeClaire, Shawn
Lee, Becky
Lee, Ge
Lee, May
Lee, Tong
Lewis, Maxie
Loera, Maria
Loera, Rosalinda
Long, Morganna
Lopez, Sirena
Lopez, Tanya
Lor, Ker Neng
Lucdke, Amanda
Maloney, Sean
Mantle, Christy
Martinez, Miriam
Maslovskiy, Aleksey
Matters, Brenda
McCurdy, Cristin
Melgar, Jerry
Mendez, Mathaniel
Millan, Enrique
Mohammad, Jamiel
Montanez, Fernando
Montantes, Felipe
Moore, Vanessa
Morse, Meghan
Moryn, Joseph
Moua, Houa
Mudek, Steven
Napier, Jody
Navarro, Miguel
Nehring, David
Nelson, Tyrone
Newman, Nicole
Nilo, Tashia
Nutzmann, Kimberly
Nygaard, Dayne
Olmstead, Jacob
Otte, Kevin
Patrin, Troy
Perez, Ana
Perez, Claudia
Priringer, Nicole
Putrzenski, Joshua
Quayle, Christine
Quesada, Wendy
Reed, Kelly
Reedy, Daniel
Revord, Richard
Robinette, Cassandra
Rojas, Edwin
Romero, Jaime
Sahajoe, Chad
Sanchez, Aztlan
Sanchez, Kristian
Sanchez, Luz
Saumweber, Mary
Savandy, Daleny
Sieber, Jeffrey
Siltberg, Rebecca
Sipe, Joseph
Skarda, Shauna
Smith, Amy
Smith, Brendon
Smith, Debra
Smith, Elizabeth
Snyder, William
Solorio, Judith
Som, Bunhean
Som, Yom
"There are a lot more students this year and classes seem to be much harder. I look forward to being a junior next year because then there will be just one more until I graduate."

-Jake Kincade

"More opportunities are open to us this year. We are able to take more classes and learn more about planning for our future."

-Angelina Castano-Weber
Day in the Life
... of an Underclassman

▲ Sweatin'
9th & 10th
graders head
back to the
locker room

▲ Vote here
Wynia &
Carlson win in
the Sr High

▼ TV
Production
Rory Chavez
on camera

▲ Look out!
Chris, Wendy, and Brian attempt to
blow up the chemistry room

▲ Food Factory
April isn't working
very hard

40 Underclass Activities
△ Best Buddies
Shawna, Amanda, & Sara say cheese

▼ Gettin' Down
Underclassmen at the homecoming dance

▼ The Gimp?
Jody Napier helps Nadine Vandenbosch to her class

△ Playing Along
Monica Bosby lines up in band

△ Pride of '96
Juniors show their spirit at the fall pep assembly

Underclass Activities 41
Martinez, Russell
Mason, James
Mata, Leaore
McBain, Mikki
Mckee, Morris
Medellin, Steven
Miranda, Madeline
Molinari, Antoinette
Mudek, Charles
Moua, Jacob
Nordquist, Anthony
Nygaard, Dayne
Overtorn, Bob
Patino, Tony
Phan, Sokha
Pierce, Montell
Pinkard, Tara
Price, Michael
Pruitt, Aileen
Ramseth, Rachel
Reyes, Juan
Richardson, Joshua
Rodriguez, Marisa
Romo, Jesse
Romo, Jesus
Rosales, Joaquin
Rosario, Daniel
Rueda, Jesus
Salas, Marisol
Sanchez, Matthew
Santiago, Maria
Schultz, Deandra
Scott, Bonnie
Scott, Victoria
Silva, Nicole
Skipintheday, Lisa
Slosson, William
Smith, Jesse
Sorensen, Ramon
Strand, Amy
Taylor, Anthony
Taylor, Marie
Thao, Ker
Thompson, Daniel
Tischler, Danny
Tom, Kristina
Tom, Shannon
Tugwell, Amanda
Valle, Rafael
Valtierra, Jacob
Vandenbosch, Lonnie
Vang, Ly
Vang, Teng
Vang, Yia
Verdeja, Rachel
Verdin, Juan
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Vue, Asia
Vue, Mor
Vue, Youa
Wanna, Jason
Willard, Jeremiah
Willis, Brandi
Xiong, Pheng
Xiong, Shoua
Xiong, Thay
Yang, Fue
Yang, Neng
Yem, Tha
Yoeun, Kean
York, Marlin
"Ninth grade is much more fun than seventh and eighth, because we're finally in High School. I am looking forward to adventures."

- James Smith

"We have a lot more opportunities to do stuff in sports and in classes. We get to be more involved with things like: prom, varsity sports, and other fun stuff."

- Brook Mayne
Smith, Matthew
Solis, Jennifer
Spottswood, Sherrie
Stewart, Marcus
Sticha, Edward
Stoffel, Bryan
Swanda, Nathan
Tapia, Rosa
Taylor, Daniel
Taylor, La Donna
Taylor, Matthew
Taylor, Timothy
Tejeda, Robert
Tep, Supa
Thao, Chee
Thao, Dawn
Thompson, Geraldine
Till, Corrine
Tolefree, Razhan
Vail, Danielle
Vallejo, Maria
Vang, Chong
Vang, Nou
Vang, Pao
Vang, Peter
Vang, Yae
Vang, Youa
Vasquez, Mercedes
Villegas, Miguel
Vue, Albert
Wagner, Rebecca
Walker, John
Wanna, Melissa
Warren, Theodore
Wasmundt, Janet
Weber, Nicole
Weiss, Bobbie
Westeren, Jessica
White Eagle, Sarah
Wiegel, Joseph
Williams, Melissa
Wilson, Michael
Wosika, Nichole
Wylie, Damion
Xiong, Tong
Yang, Ka Youa
Yang, Lee
Yang, Mai
Yang, Soua
Yang, Xue
Zamarriga, Sara
Zambrano, Lupe
Zuniga, Marty
We've walked so far together. We've grown so very close. But yesterday became today and we are on the verge of tomorrow, Where we must go alone to find the dreams we all dreamed off--together.
senior (sen'yer), adj. 4. (in American schools, colleges, and universities) of or pertaining to students in their final year or to their class.

The senior year of high school brings about many important changes and decisions for students. Several activities need to be planned in order to prepare for graduation. One thing that seniors look forward to is having their senior portrait taken. Shown above is student Jennifer Lynch. She was one of the many to schedule an appointment at the official Humboldt photography studio, Dellarsons. She admits that it was an eventful moment. "I was pretty excited," she said. "It's something that you look forward to during all of high school. You see others' senior pictures as an underclassman and it makes you really eager for you time as a senior."
Cynthia Aguilera

Andrew Altendorfer

Yarizty Aviles

Yearbook 11-12, Drama 10-12, Sen. Ex. Board, Debate 10
Thanks to friends: SW, MV, JL, MP, SR, KS, MS, DU, PB, SM
To My fav. Neibs Raina, Nadia, Amera. The stinkies, Minelly the pain & Jessica, thanks for the quality time, you’re both bougers. Grandma- always in my heart & Mami, thanks for everything, your the best, I love you.

Tim J. Bachtle

I will always remember the great teachers I had. I also want to thank Mr. Ingham & my parents for helping me, Thanks! Peace, I’m Out, "95"

Jennifer Axtell-Zapata

Student Council 10-12; Softball 10-11
To my mom my sister Wormie who kept me in line, to friends at Sib, the friends here: JW, YC, SM, TW, putz (SR), The chumps, my sisters illy Elmer, Wauras, Cher, Vicki, Jessica, Deanna. Gimme 5 over the phone, “The pickle”, Rage-n-Cage. "48", Word of the day, love ya, see ya.

Heather Bauman

Basketball 9, Softball 9, 12
Band 9-10
Regret missing 11th gr. Alysia M. Lopez 10-1-93 "My Inspiration to graduate". Best Buds TW, KG, JW, AP, KM, Won’t forget IC, AM, JG “Won’t forget” weekend at the cabin. Thanks & lots of love Dad, love you Mom, I made it!

Bryan Bortz

Baseball 9-12
Chillin with MM, GH, TD, SW, JM, JT, TH, JH, PW, JL, LS, MS, SR. Let’s call Dan. Prom 94 UNFORGETTABLE Robyn F-7-9. 94 I Love You. Special Thanks to my Dad for being there for me. But this is for you Mom (I miss you).

Jelayna Boven

Seniors 51
Kevin A. Bresnahan

Hockey 11-12, Golf 11-12, Football 12
To my best friends: TS, BB, SL, DN, CM, good luck. The transition between academics and a-tha-let-ics. Cal it up, get 'er goin', Brutal, just brutal. Thanks for everything coaches Olson & McDonough. Yeager I owe it all to you. Later.

Anabel Calderon

Leticia A. Cordova

Paul Thaddeus Brown

Football 12, Tennis 9-10, Drama 11-12, NIH 12, Debate 10, Speech 10, Math Team 9-12, Sr. Exec. DU, JM, SL, VH, SW, YA. To God & to my parents who tried to get me up in the morning, thanks for that & everything else. Amy, you never thought I listened, huh? Mike and Dibster D, I'll miss you guys next year. (2-24-94) I love you, Snoopy.

Illiana Maria Cantu

Mascot 11-12, Student Council 11-12, Homecoming Candidate
Thanz to my Mom & Pops for pressuring me through the years, and to myself for doing it. My sisters: Delo, SL, Axtell, Vic, Almer, SM, Cheeled's, TW, JW, Vance, Jesse, Dara my bros. Chumps, Rajun Caj, eggin casas, 5 over the phone, SW, my idol YA, LG, TC, Thanz.

Yary Cardenas

I would like to thank Jose and family for supporting me. To all my friends thank you for believing in me. Good luck to all.

Joseph Charles

Oliver Cortez
Mike Cygan

Thanks to my Mom and Dad.

Sadie M. Darlow

Concert Choir 11-12
Growing up on the West Side,
Thanks to all my friends- I'll
never forget anyone. Prom '95,
B/F's Always TC & SC. Justin Q.
you'll always be in my heart.
Memories are forever!
Mom, Dad, Lisa, John, Zane &
Ang. (I MADE IT!)

Lucy DeLosier

Choir 7-10, Share & Care 7-9
All the laughs from all my friends
we're out of here. 18 and life to
go!

Jamie L. Durant

Cheerleading 9, Volleyball 9
To all the Homies: SL, CH, MR,
QR, AR, LL, GR, LF, JG, DJ,
DH, JS, JE, PF, MS, AM, JD, JC.
The old days wit: MB, PH, CS,
CM. RIP- Jason Hayden & J.
Durant love ya always. Thanx to
my mom, JA, Selestina- 2-25-93
love ya lots. I did it!

Brent Dupre

Roberto Franche

Basketball 11, Baseball 11
Hunting birds and rabbits &
camping with my friend. He
catched 7, I only got 2.

Andrea L. Emerson

Cheerleading 9-12,
Softball 10-12
My best of friends: KS, SM, AL,
DM. Fun times w/ NS, Hockey
'94, TS's house, Darn those
flickers! Crucin' in the Martineau
Mobile, Why ya lookin'? You're
gonna hurt your...THINK!!
Thanks to my family and friends.
Love ya! My Buddy Bri 5-18-91

Reysol Perez Franche

Sharing jokes in the cafeteria
with Melissa Mendoza, Amy
Hughes & Raj. Senior '95. Good
luck in the future, love ya!
Leticia Fuentes

Volleyball 9-12, Softball, 11-12, Sno Daze Princess 11, Homecoming Queen 12

Yadira M. Garcia

Share & Care 9-12, Band 9-12, NHS 11-12, JROTC 12
Thanks to HHS Staff, much respect. Mi Familia, nieces & nephews. MMG dita loves you. Minda, Dr. G., Dr. F. for the inspiration and guidance. Girlfriend Chief, you go girl! LG (My Spanglish Sis). KJ-Thanx for being a friend, give my love to D&R. Live & Love Life.

Randy J. Hall

Students, dances, hanging out with Chuckie and Jim.

Durk J. Hanson

Hockey 9-12, Baseball 9-12, Football 12 Apt. 4; Pie, pie, pie; Hwy 35E: Hockey Tourneys; ICE, West Side gigs: Treasure Island: Chillin' at Lonnies; To; RB, PF, LV, JS, RY, JS, MS, DJ, EE, AM, & SL. Also to Coach O & Coley. Last but surely not forgotten my 2 Bros. Mom & Dad thanks a million. Love you all. See ya!

Jeanett M. Garcia

Mom, Minda, Gloria, Debbie, Lupe, Tony & Yadira thanks for all your love and support. Coach, Chubby Lady, Loca & Big Boy, I love you. My inspiration, Marianna Garcia (5-16-93), I love you too baby! Dwight, I'm the lucky one, I love you Farraq! LS, JD, Chump 2, IC, TW, JS, CH, JW, HB, MK, Mr. Mergens. Thanks to all who believed in me!

Kim Marie Goetz

Special thanks to all of my teachers. Terri G. & Mike G., hope you graduate too. Larry Jasinski, Mom & Dad, I love you three, My friends: TW, JW, & HB. The rest of the senior class. My family. Hey look I did it!

George Hangis

Sno Daze Candidate 11
Chillin' with MS, EE, JD, JQ, OC, AS. West Side parties, rollin' in the Firebird, square breaks w/ "red", taking the Lyldale bridge w/ MS. Thanks mom for getting me through school. Peace to the almighty Greek!

Vance Hanson

Debate 10, Speech 10-12, Golf 11-12
Almost made it Mr.E.- but I digress. PB, DU(Mr. Brittanica), SL, RW(94), KS, JR, AH, My god Illy-she's like butta. The politically incorrect poll w/ JM. I missed that 10th put Mr.T., Good Luck to BW. Thanks to Mr. K. and the Col. for restoring sanity. See you at Cby.
Geoffrey Hedle

Hockey 10-12
Rollin with BR, MM, TH, DN.
Adv. Auto "He's Fake" West Side
Arena RJ Football Tweeten's
class "Ahh Mr. Herrera".
Good Luck to the class of '95.

Antonio P. Herrera

Baseball 9-12, Football 11-12
Mr. Tweeten's class. Mr.
Sotoyta. Werts W. EE, RB, JV,
PF, GH, etc., and Wert. Thanks
to all my friends and family.
Coach Kranz, Olsen, Mauer, and
Mergens, thanks. Mom, Dad,
Greg, Joe. I did it, luv you all. TB
luv ya "1996". Grandma Hogan I
love you wish you were here.

Tim Hunt

The "Edge", Comedy Central,
Walking the "Big Mac". Thanks
to Mr. Tweeten, Mr. Klepperich,
and Mr. Ransom. Special thanks
to Mike R. Hi Phillip! Dave I
made it! Dad, I couldn't have
done it without you. Love you
Mom & Krista.

Jennifer Star Jackson

Hamming it up with the posse,
Golden B-Day, Prom at
Humboldt, Peace, I love you.
Mom, Dad, Ben, M. (Best
Friend), thanks for all your love
and support.

Robert L. Helfrich

Christina N. Huerta

It's finally over! Peace out to all
the homies: JD, SL, JG, SF, WQ,
AR, MR, AC, LF, & I can't forget
my homies KM, AG, & EH. (RIP
KJ & EO) To my sweetie Antwan
(8.28.91) I love you with all my
heart. Thanks to my Mom & Dad.
I couldn't have done it without
you. I love you, I finally made it.
Peace to all the homies I forgot.

Ayan Ibrahim

Drudge Johnson

Basketball 9-12, Football 9-12,
AAC 9-12, Sno-Daze 9-11
To my boyz: MC, MR, JS, GW,
JC, AM, WA, LD, DM, RR, JS,
BJ, CL, MD Baby Girl (3-12-92).
Dude, Why you trippin'? SPaylas
College, haircuts at MB, rollin'
w/ Short $, red car, hangin' w/
MC. My heart, my heart. Steady
hoopin', nuff said! Death to the
fakers, love to my family!
Michael J. Kensy

Eerrr Tweeton, Yae-ger, JS, Remember the cow? Let's go 2 the casino! Mom, Dad, Brian, I made it!! '95 Rulz.

Steven J. Leach

Working in Auto, go slecin', trap shooting with everyone, living in Maplewood, duck hunting, the 1 ton up north. Thanks Mom & Dad, I'm out of here!

Shawn A. Longen

Hockey 9-12, Band 9-11
Thanx 2 the Mom & Dad U R the best. TS 13 yrs-no more. KB, MP, TD, DN, BB, PB, VH, JA, SR, MV me & U 4-Ever. The "losers" lecture in the L-room. Hey-u-Strenski, It's Ace C.Stallion- The Superman- and SW- Wonder Woman. Thax 2 God, He's the man. 'Hey you come back here withat pumplekin.

Yeng Cheng Lor

Working in Auto, go slecin', trap shooting with everyone, living in Maplewood, duck hunting, the 1 ton up north. Thanks Mom & Dad, I'm out of here!

Evangelina L. Lomeli

Spanish Club 10
"95"? My son Jose (2-6-92) my first true love! Cruzin LD car, summer '94 "Ring"! Thanks for the support: MM, T+LM, TM, FL, AR, pretty girl AL, my best friend AP, love you Leonard Always & Forever (5-11-92)! Gracias Mom & Dad, love you both. I MADE IT!

Sara Isela Lozano

Volleyball 9, Homecoming Cand
Back in da days wit: AR, LF, & GR. Mis primos Aron & Turi in LV, Esteban Arturo L. 5-31-94. The crew: MR, CH, JD+S, AC, SF, WQ, EK, GL, LL. The boys: JS, PF, DJ, JS, & DJ Hanson. Mi familia en Mexico, my bros & sisters and nephew. Thanx Ma & Pa, te amo mucho!
Bao Ly

Stacy Jo Martineau

Cheerleading 9-12, Track 10-12, Student Coun. 10-11, Sh & Care 10-12, Sno-Daze Cand. 10-11

Tom Lydon

Share & Care 9-12, Fresh Force 10
I would just like to say that if it was not for Mrs. Peterson, Mr. Ingham & a lot of other teachers I don't think I would be here today.

Maribel Martinez

Humboldt Fiesta Dancers 11-12
I wish to express my gratitude to all the teachers who helped me to advance; A special thanks to my parents who gave me the opportunity to study. Mr. Perez, thank you for all the help you extended to me during my time at Humboldt.

Theresa Mayyer Ly

Volleyball 11-12, Badm. 9-12
Ten 9-10, NHS 11-12, Pr. Com. 11, Asian C. 9-12, Share & Care 9-12, Sno Daze 11 Atten-Hun!, UB/92, Probs & ans. Sheryl, de Best! Sat at Bak, Badm.-Better than de rest! Aleemy & Eckby 16py Atinly. As. girls n Tweet's class, Fat$: alves n 4evr my #1 nerd! Mom & fam Frenz '94-5, Y'all great! Malee, Ker & me!

Jennifer Ann Lynch

Volleyball 9-12, Basketball 9-12, Softball 9-10, 12, Choir 9-12, Yearbook 12, NHS 12
SW, YA, IN, NV, DJ, SW, BB, PN, RR, JS, BW, AN, & friends. To the loves of my life Christopher & Andrew DaBois, Mom, Dad, Tim, Cindy, & Joe, thanks for all the help and support through the years. I love you all.

Miriam Martinez

Jennifer Mason

All righty then. Aron, it's all good DQ started it all, Ramada, parks, MCD's, Becky-n-Ben, oh heavens to Betsy: Luv ya girl! Rollin' in the firezza. out to JW, Isakk, let me feel your hair. CC, you talk too much. Breath mint, Zima, Blow fish. See ya! '95
Jaron McDaniel

Hanging with: JQ, DO, SD, SR, JS, JS, GH, Mr. Yeager, East Side Parties, & many more. I'm out!

Jason Matters

Con. Band 9-12, Wrestling 9-12, F-ball 10, Tennis 9-10, Golf 11-12, NHS 11-12, Math Team 11-12, Sen Ex. Board, Homecoming

Thanks to: Jesus Christ-my Lord & Savior, Mom, Dad, Brenda the best sister, Bill and Ann you're great friends, Mpls. 1st, Sons of the son, teen group, camp/retreats, PB, DU, VH, TS, Why do you say dude so much?

Jaron McDaniel

Alma Marie Mendez

Student Council 10-12 (Trea. 11, Ex. Board 12) Softball 10-11


Luis Mercado

V-ball 9-12, Hock. Man. 11-12, S-ball 9-12, Cheerleading 9-10, Band 9-10

To my best senior buds: TW, KB, JW, HB, I'm late for school, wait it's Sunday? Where am I? No, the phone! Chillin' w/KM, XG, CW, MB, KM, AK, LS, JS, TB, SF. Thanks to Olson & Green for all your support! Special thanks to G-ma, G-pa. Mom, & Dad. I did it! '95

Debbie A. Mishler

Softball 10-12, Sen. Ex. Board


Christina Marie Moe

Natasha McCaster

Senior Exec. Board, African American Club 10-12, Prom Committee 10, Yearbook 12


Joseph Victor Montantes

Band 9-12, Drum Maj. 12, Stage Cr. 9-12, Stage Man. 9-12, Golf 9, Drama 9-11

I would like to thank all that made this possible. Thanks Mom, Franny, Kelly, & my extended family the Reeds. Me & Kel all the best. PUFF the Tragic Wagon and all who rode upon it & DH's head. To Si & the guys-GETHISEMANE-Thank you Lord. Keep the Spirit!
Andre Moody
All my homies: Curt, JD, LD, CE, GW, JS?, DJ, JC, Lil' BJ, & everyone else. The Fatal Attraction-Straight Drama. My little bro Anthony, Sara, Mom & Dad thanks for putting up with me. I know it was hard, but I Made It!!

Mai Ying Moua
Asian Club 9-12, French Club 9-11, Task Force 10, NHS 11-12, Badm. 11-12, Prom Com. 11-12 There are many things that enriched my life, but it couldn't have happened without my teachers & friends, thank you everyone. KY, KM, PY, TL, MV, YG, NY, KY, CNT, JA, may the best be with you always, I will miss you. Au revoir Humboldt.

Jose Nava

Mai Ying Moua

Donald Overton

Ker Moua
Tennis 9-11, Badm. 9-12, Share & Care 9-12, Asian Club 9-12, NHS 11-12, Senior Exec. Board, Prom Com. 11 Friends always: TML, MY, KY, MV, PY, NY, JA. St. Olaf Up. Bound, Thanks to all my teachers! I'll remember you all. Special thanks to: Mom, Dad, Yia, Pheng, Cha, Shoua, Pao, Ger. & May. My sweetest love, Sai. Thanks for everything.

Yia Moua

Dung V. Nguyen

DeLores Anne Perez
Chorus 9, 11-12, Speech 10-12 To the best girls: IC, JA, AM, DL, VR, MM, LD. Whoof there it is! SF '94. The great pickle! Memories at 772 5th St. Prom '94 w/CL. Where my "self" TR? The mosquito 7-12-94. Thanx TL for the advice! Thanx to all my family/G-pa,G-ma, Bina, Noey, Jennifer C., Mom & Dad, love you. I did it! Willow signing out!
Rosa Ponce

Cheer. 9, Yearbook 11-12, Stu. Coun. 10, Prom Com. 11 BF's: Missi, Amy, RR, MV, SL, MS, PW, AG, SR, SW, YA, YG, JT, RT, MN-Air 5! Thanks for the memories! All of the many, many times, resist the temptation, we weren't going 48! Slimy, rubbery orange at the Creamery, douse that fire! It's all good! I love ya Ma, Dad, Kate(SC) & Amanda!

Erika Ramirez

I did it. Get the cm, Melinda! Mexico '95. I forgot my If! I'm not going 48!
Get the cow, Melissa! Mexico '95. I forgot my ID!
Thanks for the memories.
Love you Mom & Dad.

Jammie Reichenberger

Student Council 12, Spanish Club 9-11, Golf 10
It seemed as if time was going by so slow. Now I look back & realize it went by really fast.
Thanks to everyone who pushed me through and let me slide.
Special thanks to: NM, EW, JJ, MM, LD, RF, KM, DU, JM, my boyfriend Tony, my Mom & my Grandparents. Love ya!

Summer Joy Ramler

Cheesy, Paula Lou, Lisa S.- I love you guys. JA, MV, SL, SW, MS, YA, IC, MP, Asha, RT, BB, DJ, Prom '94 UNFORGET-TABLE. Is that my tire? I was not going 48!
Get the cow, Melissa! Mexico '95. I forgot my ID!
Thanks for the memories.
Love you Mom & Dad.

Justin C. Quinlan

Hockey 9,12
Mr. Yeager-"Yeags"! Mrs. Carson, Ms. Kelly, thank you!
Walk out for the Indian name.
To all my friends (you know who you are), and to my family, thanks for the support. I love you all.Check you out!

Julie Reichenberger

Student Council 12, Tennis 9, Golf 9 The years have come & gone so fast. It seems that yesterday, I entered this place for the first time, and now, for the last. I'll miss everyone: JRI, EW, LD, MM, KM, NM, JM, UH, RS, JL & teachers. Thanks for believing in me when I lost faith.
Mom, Grandma, Grandpa, & Sis's, I did it.

Melinda Marie Peterson

Concert Choir 9-12
My best friend LL. Going to the lot, getting stuck, OUCH! Steve, I love you babe (11-15-91). My pride and joy Tiffany Brandis (1-11-93). Do you remember?
Mom, Dad, Barbie, Britney, thanks for the support. I love you.
Look guys, I made it.

Angela Renee Pluff

Football 9-12
To all my friends, I'll miss you all. Thanks for believing in me when I lost faith.
Mom, Grandma, Grandpa, & Sis's, I did it.
Takisha Rembert
My first graduation was kindergarten. My friends & family helped me to make it this far, but I really owe it all to my Mom & Dad.

Jennifer Reyes

Jodi M. Romans
B-ball 10-12, V-ball 11, Track 10, Sno Daze 11, Prom Com. 11-12 What in the world? Peace to McD's, Hallow '93, Ling, party, Prom '94. Thanks for believing in me: CA, TL, LS, JS, also-JR, DP, PF, RT, CC, JS, IK, JK, CA, Gil (1-29-94), love ya. Most of all my fam: Mom & Dad-wouldn't have made it w/o u! Big bro Jeff-my best bud. Thanks & I love u.

Angelica M. Ruiz
Volleyball 9-12, Sno Daze 9, Homecoming Candidate Fiestas patrias '93, SL+E, L, GR, VR+A, RF, AR. In memory of A. Ruiz, P. Castillo, RIP. AC, MR, JD+S, WQ, SF, CH, 2 Godkids. Aldo's gigs, late nights at W. Castle, Vegas & D'Land '94, the river, Lilydale, EG, TJ, HB, HG, West Side! Thanx Mama, Papa, Joey, Twins, love ya's!

Alejandro Reyes

Victoria Francisca Rojaz
Student Council 9-12, Badminton 10 The hangouts: Mickey D's, TB, & my car. My parents, IC, JA, AM, JW, KG, TW, HB, DL, SW, TB, DN, DS, MZ, AS, love you Bro, c/c: Tomio & DZ, I love ya Ma, I wouldn't have made it without ya, miss ya Dad, love ya always Juan.

Gabriella Romo

Michelle Ryan-Mendez
Volleyball 10 Mi comadre Angelica Ruiz, Mis amigas: AC, SL, GR, SF, WQ, LF, JD, CH, AB, EB, LP, can't forget JP, Yab-D, or Godfather Michael C., Aldo's gigs. Special times with Solomon C. Bostwick (4-25-92) Love you! West Side. Thanks Mom, Paty, & Bro. Love ya. I'm outtie!
David Anthony Sanchez
The Crew, West Side: FJ, MS, JD, SS, ES, SS, TM, RF, MC, JD, Sapmobile, Aldo's Dungeon, My family and homies back in TX. All the Oldschoorders: ST, AV, JB, FJ, JD, JD, DN, VC, AM. To the future run up's! My Mom & Dad, sisters & primos, and my older sister Rosemary Chavez in Dallas.

Nancy Schladweiler
Badminton 9, Softball 10, Senior Executive Board 12
Going to DM's snowmobiling. That long drive to SD and back. Evergreen, getting lost in the mustang. Thanks to my best friends who stood by me: KS, MZ, DM & AE. To Rick (5-1-93), it's been great. Thanks to my Mom, Dad & family. It's finally over!

Jeffrey Schwab
Football 11-12 (Capt. 12), Basketball 11-12

Nancy Schladweiler
Badminton 9, Softball 10, Senior Executive Board 12
Going to DM's snowmobiling. That long drive to SD and back. Evergreen, getting lost in the mustang. Thanks to my best friends who stood by me: KS, MZ, DM & AE. To Rick (5-1-93), it's been great. Thanks to my Mom, Dad & family. It's finally over!

Kristin Rose Schommer
Cheerleading 10-12, Softball 10-12
My buddies: AE, DM, SM, NS, AL, TS, CM. Are you lookin' at me? Carbone's, Snowmobiling & 3-wheelin' w/ DM. Hockey season 11th grade. Beaker, Spaz, Kermit & Loony. I made it! Mom, Dad & Bro. Thanx and love to all of you. See ya!

Kati Shapland
Soccer 10-12, Drama 10-12, Baseball Mgr 10-12, Blades 12
No, I'm not rich! KY, IC, JA, NY, SW, YA, PB, DP & all those neat-o folks I forgot. Thanx Ma & Pops! You helped me a lot & lessened my struggle through the yucky stuff! Chris I love you (9-6-93). Bye! Bye!

Dara Savandy
JROTC 12, Asian Club-9-12
I will remember my friends and teachers, even though we didn't always have a good time. We pulled through and were there for each other. So until next time, take care & be happy.

Melissa Marie Sierra
Track 9, Drama 9, Band 9-10, JROTC 12
Joe Silva

Football 9-12 (Capt. 11-12), Baseball 9-12, Basketball 12, Sno Daze 11
Dudes, Arby's, MS, DJ, DJ, JS, JS. Baby girl from the mega mall. GOC. Jerry's house. Is Mortal Kombat a movie? My girl Leta. I love both of you, 4-ever. Special thanks: Coach Olson, Coley got his dip on. The Romos. Mom, Dad I did it! Owed 5000!

Carrie Skinner

Chorus 10-12, Soccer 10-11 (State 11), Floor Hockey 10, Bowling 10-12, Softball 11-12 (State 11) Winning state softball championship '94, Homecoming dances; All my friends and teachers.

Joe Smith

Football 12, Basketball 9-12

Lisa Sontoya

Track 9, Soccer 9, Homecoming Cand. Where do I start? Prom UNFORGETTABLE—Bruce, thanks for the memory. Never forget my friends: Lis (Cheesey), Paula Lou, Summer Joy, Lisa C, Mary, & everyone else, you know who you are. Miss you Tony C. & Chrissy. Thanks to my family, esp. Mom & Dad, for putting up with me. Love y'all, Lisa (Hook)!

Michael Joseph Sontoya

Football 9-12 (Hon. ment. 11), Hockey 9-12 (All Conf. 11), Baseball 10-12 (Hon. ment. 11)
Chillin' with: DS, FJ, JD, SS, OC, RB, DJ, PF, MM, JS, 4-C's, Nabe, QJ, EE, the ladies. Creep TP, the paper mach., "I'll tell you who broke it", the Steer, AG's dangeon. Thanks Coach O. Thanks Mom, Dad, Sam, Tony, Lisa & Rori, love y'all!

Melissa Anne Sperl

Yearbook 10-11 (Editor 12), Drama 10-12, NHS 11-12, St. Conn. 9-10, Speech 10, Softball 9, Cheerleading 9, Sr. Ex. Board AG, MN, SW, MP, AP, PW, SR, MV, SL, DU, YA & YG—I'll never forget you. Peanut Butter—I love you like crazy (2-24-94). Mamala Dad, Billmobile & the rest of the dysfunctional (esp. my bubbas) you get an A+. I love you!

Christopher J. Sundsмо

Football 12, Hockey 10,12, Track 11-12
It's finally over! I just want to say thanks to all the people who helped me through: Mom, Dad, Kay, Mike, Kelly, Jeff, Snake, I love all of you, Thanks! I'm outta here!

Becky Tallarico

Remember Ramada 1994! Heavens to Betsy!
-Most School Spirit-
Illiana Cantu & Dridge Johnson

-Most Likely to Succeed-
Melissa Sperl & Jason Matters

-Biggest Eaters-
Joe Silva & Melinda Peterson

-Most Changed Since 7th Grade-
Angelica Ruiz & Bryan Bortz

-Most Athletic-
Jennifer Lynch & Mike Sontoya

-Most Sincere-
Summer Ramler & Jeff Schwab
-Biggest Complainers- Greg Weldon & Mariana Velasco

-Worst Drivers- Joe Smith & Vicky Rojaz

-Best Dressed- Andre Moody & Christina Huerta

-Two Left Feet Award- Chris Sundsmo & Jodi Romans

-Most Original Hairstyle- Dara Savandy & Yadira Garcia

-Friendliest- Jeff Schwab & Theresa Ly

-Biggest Partier- Eric Estrada

-Best Dancers- Lewis Dixon & Gaby Romo

-Biggest Partier- Melissa Sierra
Senior Favorites

- Saying- "Get outta here"
- Movie- Forrest Gump
- Book- Of Mice and Men
- Video- Regulate
- T.V. Show- Martin
- Hangout- Taco Bell
- Drink- Pepsi
- Commercial- 1-800-COLLECT "Where's the fire?"
- Sport- Basketball

- Class- Social Studies
- Teacher- Mr. Klepperich
- Song- I Swear
- Music Group- Boyz II Men
- Actor- Keanu Reeves
- Actress- Julia Roberts
- Female Singer- Whitney Houston
- Male Singer- R. Kelly
- Thing About Humboldt- everyone knows everyone
-Class Clowns-
Jennifer Axtell-Zapata & Joe Silva

-Most Talented-
Yadira Garcia & Tim Scinocca

-Biggest Gossips-
Jenny Reyes & Dridge Johnson

-Best Conversationalists-
Yaritzy Aviles & Dan Uber

-Most Talkative-
Jamie Durant & Ricardo Tootziate

-Prettiest Eyes-
Shaun Walsh & Greg Weldon

-Prettiest Smile-
Gaby Romo & Jeff Schwab
Sou Thao
Asian Club 10-12
I remember my teachers & friends.

Hilda Torres
Fiesta Dancer 10
Special things I remember are when the dancing group & I used to go to different places to dance, & Mrs. Moran told us to just do our best!

Michael Torres
Cross Country (All Conference) 9-10, Basketball 9-10, Track (All Conference) 9-10
Hangin' out with RM, MT, DR. Playin' ball.

Dan Uber
Band 9-11, Drama 10-11, Debate 10-12, Speech 12, Executive Board 12, Asian Club 11-12
I would like to thank all the people who keep me awake at night: PB, MS, YA, YG, Buzz. Life wouldn't be the same without you all.

Vernon Tischler

Maria Torres
Golf 9, Badminton 10
Thanks to Anabel Calderon for being my best friend since 1992. Thanks to Mr. Perez, Mrs. Perez, Mr. Cejudo, & Mrs. Moran for their support through all the years. Special thanks to the Humboldt staff.

Ricardo Tototzintle
Football 9-12, Basketball 9-12, Baseball 10, Sno Daze 10, Homecoming Candidate
West Side: Get outta here! Not cool Joe; What's your name? #32: Football; All my homies: JS, MS, JS, TH, OC, DJ; All the chicas. Coach O. Ponch, & Dillard. Mom & Dad-I love you. Mari, you're next.

Malee Vang
Volleyball 9, Soccer 9-10, Badm. 9-12, Asian Club 9-12, Share & Care 9-12, Sr. Exec., Yearbook 10-12, Prom Comm. 11-12, Chorus 9-12
Remember always-Upward Bound, Project 120 (Mr. President), Best of frenz: BX, YK, YH, LH, TL, JA, KM, most of all Tufi Xiong (8-24) "Power of Love" I luv u always. Thanks to God, my family!
Mariana Velasco
Drama 9, Sno Daze 10, Spanish Club 9-11, Mexico Trip 10
Thanks to my foster mom for all of the support. All of my wonderful friends: SW, MP, YA, SR, MS, PB, MS, YG, JA, & exp. SL. "We weren't going 48".

Shaun Kelley Walsh
Soccer 12 (Capt), Drama 10, Debate 10, SnoDaze 11, Yearbook 10, 12 Courtyard, Final Four 93, MS, SR-Michigan!, KS, MN, YG, YA, MV-I burped at you!, MP, DU, PB, SL-Superman & WonderW, BB & JT-hockey trips. "Shaun, it's a wolf!" I love you Tyler (3-18-94). Mom, Casey & Dad (I know you're with me).

Tina Marie Warner
Softball 9-12, Concert Band 9-11, Cheerleading 10-12
Always best friends: HB, JW, CM "basketball games". Love ya: EW, LW, IC, SR, RB, BH, AL, JG, AM, AP, KG, DJ, NM. To a great coach, Mr. Olson. Talks with Peggy, "Weldons". Thanks Mom and Dad. I'll miss you all.
Peace.

Jody Lynn Weldon
Band 9-10, Softball 9-10
First, I would like to say w/s up to all my homies: EW, MW, AM, KW, SG, TW, HB, CM, KG, IC, JA. & whoever else I missed. The "Big Dogs": TJ, WR, LS, BJ, and last but surely not least, my favorite dog Joe A. Thanks Mom, Dad, and Gary-I love you.

Tina Wagener

Sheryl M. Warling
Track 10, Tennis 10-11, Cheerleading 11, Badminton 9 "Rajin' Cajun", "Late nights"-JA, IC, AM, SP, CP. Friends: KY, MT, KM, CR, JM, SM, NY, Jenny L-we finally made it. Theresa-"problem solver", thanks for the support. Mom, Youa-Thanks for being there and understanding. I love ya lots!

Paula Lou Warren
NHS 11-12 Couldn't do it w/o the crew! Cheese, Summertime, Hook, Nut, AG, PA, DL, West Side, The Boys, Cori, & all the rest. Can't forget-AS! 3 Years! What was I thinking? Brent & Juan? Who are they? Prom '94 UNFORGETTABLE! Mackie, where u at? I did it! Lavya Moms & Pops. Baby John-wish u were here. In loving memory of Pedro!

Erica Williamson
It's finally over, I can't believe I really did it! Special thanks to J&JR, DR, LA, SW, my mother, & my wonderful grandparents.
Jao Yang

Concert Band 9-10, Soccer 9-11, Tennis 10-12, Asian Club 9-12
Mr. Ales. I remember when we picked up the trash around school and towards Baker Street. I remember when I started to learn the alphabet, and sitting in the back of Ms. Stuhlman's class. I thought that I would never graduate from high school, but now I have done it!

Kia Yang

Asian Club 9-11, Share and Care 10, Sr. Exec. Board, NHS 12, French Club 9-11
What I remember most is talking about Melrose Place with Jennifer A. Also, I want to say thanks to all my teachers & friends: PY, TL, KM, MV, MM, SW, NY. I'm out of here! Thanks for your help.

Nalae Yang

Soccer, Badminton, Yearbook, French Club, Share & Care, Math Team, Drama, Asian Club, & Prom Comm. 11-12, Stu. Coun. 12 Classes, Games, Clubs, Pages of homework, Homecoming & Prom, "Word of the day", "McAxc1e", "O-Con 2", JA, IC, MYM, KY, KM, TL, PY, MV, SW, KS. Best wishes to my friends. This year has been great.

Neng Yang


Teng Yang

Soccer 11, Asian Club 9,12
First, I want to thank my Mom & Dad for the advice & help when I needed it. Also, thanks to the teachers that helped me through: Mr. Juaire, Mr. Klepperich, Ms. Schroepfer, Ms. Langseth, Ms. McQuillan, Mr. Tweeton, and Mr. Mergens. Thanks God for being with me, and thanks to my friends. Class of '95!

Pheap You

French Club 9-12, Asian Club 10-12, Tennis 11, Share & Care 11-12, NHS 12, Sr. Exec. Board, Badm. 12 B-day at DQ with frenc during 7th hour; Mergens' class; The Melrose place fans; 3rd hour; hated Science; this is it. I'd like to thank: Mr. G, Mr. M, KY, TL, KM, MV, PS, GA, MY, & SKS, & esp. my parents & my dearest sister, Liv. Au Revior.

Ralph Young

Hockey 9-12, Golf 9, Football 11 'Chillin' at Pete's. Rollin' in the "K" car. Where's the pie? Peace to all my homies: RB, PF, DH, EE, OC, JQ, GR, LV, AR, LF, JS, DS, JR, MR, SI, MS, JS, AM, GW, I.D. Thanks for the support Mom, Dad, & Colleen. I'm outta here!

Molly Susan Zarbinski

Student Council 12, Spanish Club 10-12, Yearbook 12, JROTC 12 Thanks to all the teachers. It was fun hanging out in the bookstore with DS. To my best pal Nancy. To my guy Scott (8-23-93) Love ya. Thanks to my Mom, Dad, & family. I did it!
Remember the Beginning

in-di-vid-u-al-i-ty (in'de vij' oo al' i te'), n.l. the particular character, or aggregate of qualities, which distinguishes one person or thing from others.

LET'S TALK BABY TALK, BUT NOT FOREVER!
No two of us come into this world alike.
Our thumbprints like our individual personalities are like no others.
We develop and mature into the special people who we are.
We come together during our years in school sharing common bonds which in this process brings us together to make up the Senior Class of 1995.
Now it is time for our joined paths to separate as we go off into the future.

LET'S TAKE A MOMENT TO LOOK BACK TO WHERE WE ALL BEGAN.

This page contains images of Jelayna Boven, Jody Weldon, Melissa Mendoza, Andrea Emerson, and Ricardo Tototzintle. Their birth dates are 1-12-76, 1-22-77, 1-28-77, 2-2-77, and 2-4-77, respectively.
January

Dridge Johnson
2-12-77

Reysol Franche
2-16-76

Jennifer Mason
2-16-77

Lisa Sontoyna
2-27-76

Jammie Reichenberger
3-1-77

February

Julie Reichenberger
3-1-77

Leti Fuentes
3-2-77

Tim Scinocca
3-3-77

Melissa Sierra
3-4-77

Tom Lydon
3-6-76

March

Nalee Yang
3-15-76

Gaby Romo
3-17-77

Mike Sontoyna
3-25-77

Jamie Durant
4-2-77

Kevin Bresnahan
4-4-77

Melinda Peterson
4-20-77

Yaritzy Aviles
4-22-77

Alejandro Reyes
4-24-77

Shawn Longen
4-27-77

Mike Cygan
5-3-77
Day in the Life
...of a Senior

Munchies
Lay off! These chips are mine. Joe Silva

Bonjour!!
Nancy and Kristin start their day off with a smile

Automotive
Tonio learns skills necessary for life

Sleepy Senior
After ripping up bits of paper, Andre is exhausted

Dreams of the Future
Heather Bauman spends her time wisely

Advanced Gym
What a challenge, Shawn Longen
Junior High
The Classes of '99 '00

- Changing classes
- First or second lunch
- Electives anyone
- Waiting for the bell
junior high school, n. 2. either of two schools, one (junior high school) corresponding to the upper grades or grade of the ordinary grammar school together with one or more years of the ordinary high school.

Sound confusing or out of the ordinary? That's life in junior high school. Junior high students feel like they are stuck in the middle between elementary and high school, and sometimes life feels like it's on hold. Seventh graders can pick from a variety of courses, and change rooms for classes for the first time.

Eighth graders start to get anxious to move on and the Senior High begins to look more familiar to them. They can often be found hanging out in the newer part of the building with their older friends.

Catch the bus, get to class, pick stuff up at your locker, get back to class, and catch the bus.
Next in Line

"What's different about this year? Not much; I don't really feel any different. We're not in 7th grade anymore."

-Mike Sierra

"There are different teachers, different classes. It's a lot more fun. Plus, you get to look down on the 7th graders!"

-Stacy Reed
Lee, Khong
Lee, Long
Lee, Mai
Lindberg, Eric
Lopez, Marcella
Lopez, Zachary
Love, Tiffany
Lugo, Aysha
Lydon, Timothy
Macias, Esteban
Macias, Nicolas
Mack, Jennifer
Magle, Justin
Malmberg, Alecia
Markfort, Joshua
Martinez, Daniel
McCurdy, Jessica
McDonald, Raymond
McFaggaan, Arthur
Meloys, Keith
Menjivar, Sandra
Mercado, Honey
Molina, Nicholas
Monsour, Gabriel
Moryn, Ernest
Moryn, Eugene
Moryn, Misty
Mueske, Tricia
Napier, Jenny
Nybeck, Michael
O’Brien, Graham
Olson, Corey
Oppelt, Matthew
Osborne, Timothy
Paquette, Lacey
Perez, Shirley
Perez, Tony
Phillips, Marcus
Plumbo, Ella
Rabell, Luis
Rasche, Melissa
Rath, Sophina
Reed, Stacy
Reyes, Marco
Reynero, Victor
Roberson, Ken
Romo, Gloria
Roozen, Tabitha
Rosario, Stephanie
Rosas, Victoria
Ryman, Corey
Salas, Adamari
Salas, Ricaarda
Salgado, Delfina
Salinas, Rudy
Sanchez, Elicia
Looking Ahead

"You spend most of your day in the Junior High thinking about what the Senior High is like. It is tough knowing I won't graduate until the next century."

-Daniel Brown

"We have a lot more fun in school now. It's more, umm...we're more free."

-Jessica Castillo
Lor, Pheng
Loun, Melissa
Lugo, Joseph
Luna, Latisha
Luna, Tino
Ly, Bussith
Ly, Judy
Maguire, Phillip
Mao, Sovanny
Marin, Alexis
Mauricio, John
McGuirk, Lavalle
McLaughlin, Erin
Meas, Thy
Medellin, John
Mendoza, Chaiica
Montez, Rosalinda
Moua, Choua
Moua, Kao
Moua, Kao
Moua, Samuel
Mudek, Shonna
Mulligan, Justin
Munos, Natasha
Ode, Emily
Paquette, Janeen
Paredes, Erick
Peden, Ryan
Pena, Jesse
Perez, Ana
Perez, Nicholas
Peterschick, Amanda
Pfeil, Jeannie
Phillips, Crystal
Pokorny, Joel
Rembert, Shaletta
Riley, David
Rodriguez, Nelder
Rojas, Mima
Rojaz, Luis
Romani, Robert
Rosario, Carlos
Sapp, Shannon
Sath, Soeung
Schendel, Mia
Serrano, Matthew
Serrano, Irene
Severson, Allison
Shreve, Nicholas
Sistad, Royce
Smith, Andre
Smith, Sandra
Smith, Vincent
Smock, Isaiah
Solis, Orlando
Serrano, Irene
Say Goodbye

Mr. Ettlinger Retires

• 38 years at Humboldt
• 40 years total in St. Paul Schools
• Taught: English, Social Studies, Psychology, Athletic Director, Hockey & Baseball coach
• Assistant Principal
• Principal at Humboldt
• Enjoyed working with students, parents, & the community

"People don't care how much you know, until they know how much you care."
Humboldt faculty, like a family, see their students grow, learn, change, and then graduate into the world on their own. They hope that each student achieves their life long dreams. Our faculty come together each day to work for student success and expand their educational horizons. Although seldom shown, the students at Humboldt appreciate their hard work.

Peter Adam  
*Junior High English*

Gary Ales  
*Junior High Counselor*

Christine Andrews  
*Special Education*

Lucille Argo  
*Teacher’s Assistant*

Bernadette Bellows  
*English*

Rose Berg  
*English/Mathematics*

Mimi Bianco-Howard  
*Junior High 3 R’s*

Cheri Sheehan  
*Special Education*

Russell Christian  
*Hall Greeter*

Rebecca Christopherson  
*Home Economics*

Grace Cialek  
*Junior High Montessori*

David Cobbins  
*Teacher’s Assistant*

Michael Conway  
*Biology*
Administration
Jack Hennessy, Junior High Assistant Principal
Joe LaCroix, Administrative Assistant
Peter Christensen, Senior High Assistant Principal

Mary Dresen
Special Education

John Ekblad
Science/Mathematics

Michael Ekblad
Science/Mathematics

Kathy Fuller
Home Economics

Marilyn Garcia
Counselor

Teresa Garza
Teacher’s Assistant

Martin Gaslin
Mathematics

Jill Gebeke
Junior High Mathematics

Douglas Helfrich
Special Education

Lisa Herbert
Spanish

Victor Henderson
JROTC

Carolyn Hodges
Junior High Montessori

Dianne Hopen
French
Secretaries
Anita Hilker
Mary Jordan
Evelyn Ettinger
Karen McGinnity
Sue Bobrowski
Sue Portz

Skip Jobe
Special Education
Work Experience

Linda Johnson
Junior High
English

Dennis Juaire
English as a Second
Language

Colonel M. Kriesel
(Buzz)
JROTC

Joe LaCroix
Physical Education

Patricia Larkey
Band

Sunshine Logan
Teacher's Assistant

Mike Lutsey
Special Education

Catherine Martin
Educational Assistant

Stephanie Martinez
French Amity Aide

John Mauer
Junior High English
Physical Education

Deborah McCann
Special Education
PSD

Preston McMillan
Speech Clinician
Richard Milles
Spanish/Computer Coordinator

Jon Moore
Teacher's Assistant

Maria Moran
Junior High Educational Assistant

Michael Morrissey
Special Education

Bong Moua
English as a Second Language

Xeng Pao Moua
English as a Second Language

Rosemarie Nielsen
Educational Assistant

Tina O'Brien
St. Olaf Educational Talent Search

Jim Olson
Health/Physical Education

Rosie Pfarr
St. Olaf Educational Talent Search

Cafeteria Staff
Roxanne Ennis, Sup.
Elaine Ohmann
Georgette Lasch
Fran Hernandez
Bev Abbott
Delores Ohmann
Rita Verdeja
Patricia Renteria
Gerri LeMire
Millie Schneider
Grace Smith
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Position/Role</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alan Ransom</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Rein</td>
<td>Project Explore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Rhines</td>
<td>Teacher's Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nestor Riano</td>
<td>Teacher's Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheri Riley</td>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan Severson</td>
<td>Mathematics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean Shawbold</td>
<td>Work Exploration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Sibley</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Silver</td>
<td>Business Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Snyder</td>
<td>Teacher's Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bruce Southward</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Taylor</td>
<td>Teacher's Assistant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Tebbutt</td>
<td>Educational Assistant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Students at School
Making the Grade

Whether we love school or hate it, we've got to make the most of our time. To prepare for our future, to work towards graduation, or to just have fun, students engage in a number of activities at Humboldt - from Automotive to Social Studies and from Child and Parenting to Montessori.

So what do we do?...

▶ Topsy Turvy
Student Brian Lowrey enjoys his time in Child and Parenting class

▶ Time Out
The Montessori classroom is a new edition to the Junior High

▶ Work It Out
Peer Mediation is a new activity for students at Humboldt

▶ Helping Out
Trebor Brown helps out the cafeteria staff

▶ Reuse, Recycle
Humboldt's recycling gets an A+

West Side Current Events

Community Celebrates
The annual celebration of West Side Pride Day was held on Saturday, September 17th. Humboldt Students and West Side Citizens gathered to celebrate, participating in activities like the traditional parade, parties, and activities for children, as well as watching the Humboldt football team play Highland Park at the Humboldt field. The parade was a festive event, with organizations prominent on the West Side marching along to the sounds of Mexican bands and cheering people. Wendy Quesada, a junior at Humboldt, was chosen as the 1994 Fiesta Queen. She and other Pride Day royalty are pictured at left, waving to the crowds on a float in the parade. All in all, West Side Pride day was another success. Whether you were a city council elect or a regular resident of the community, you were sure to have a good time.
Winter

Counting the Days

- Second semester begins
- Sno-Daze
- Halfway there
- Bundle up
Sno-Daze
A Majestic Moment

"Love was Alive" at Humboldt during the annual Sno-Daze celebration this year. The court was chosen out of 4-5 nominated students from each grade which included Lord Jose Ruiz & Lady Lina Calkins, Duke Russel Martinez & Duchess Tania Galaviz, Prince Jesse Tejeda & Princess Wendy Quesada, & King Dridge Johnson with Queen Melissa Sierra.

With a number of romantic theme songs, the coronation was an exciting event. Those not involved in the ceremony cheered on their friends and captured the memories on film. It was a majestic moment to remember.

Heart to Heart
Student Council worked hard to decorate on time

Foxy Ladies
Kia, Angela, and Paula are the real decorations

What a Sweetie!
Freshman Joe Smith is a pro at this

The Chosen One
Vania watches as Jesse receives his medal
• Classic Couple
Tania Galaviz and Russel Martinez are a picture of royalty

• Private Conversation
"What's going on, here? A Sno-Daze coronation?"

• Meet Your Hosts
Illiana Cantu and Yaritzy Aviles provided the entertainment

• Crowned Jewels
Presenting the 1995 Humboldt Sno-Daze Royal Court

• Dream Come True
Lina Calkins thinks her crown is unbelievable

• Smiling Successors
King Dridge Johnson with Queen Melissa Sierra
Through sleet or snow, blizzard or ice storm, Humboldt students were able to survive the harsh Minnesota months without losing their pride, spirit, or spontaneity.

The annual Sno-Daze celebration was the height of pep during the dark months, and with the Sno-Daze coordinators (A.K.A. Student Council) to help them along, student body and faculty dressed themselves up and down, danced the night away, laughed, and had a good time.

The week was kicked off with Hippie Day (although more students looked like Disco Machines than Flower Children), and ended with the students' favorite events—the coronation and the dance.

A good time was had by all.
Dress Up Days

▲ Organization
Alma Mendez and Dung Nguyen rule the world

▼ Bust a Move
Is that MC Hammer in the house?

Stayin' Alive
Russel Martinez, Mantha Phan, Asia Lugo, and Melina Escobar know how to shop

Show Your Stuff
Cheerleaders show their pride every chance they get

Get Me My Lasso
Bill is a cowboy everyday

All Smiles
Paula, where's your Hawks hat?

Simple Style
Zoua and Dara show off their cool threads
Hockey

Twice as Nice On the Ice

Dedication was the main factor in the success of the '95 Hawks hockey team. Although the season was a rough one due to a small amount of players, the guys gave it their all, playing short, hard shifts without time to rest. Returning players also brought experience and encouragement to the ice.

Spirit was seen at games in the cheerleaders and fans, who look forward to another great season next year.

▲ The Funnel
Tim Scinoceca makes another amazing save for the team

▲ Playing Football?
Rob Day drops his opponent into a 3-point stance

▲ Into the boards
Freshman player DW Hanson makes another hard hit

▲ Traffic Jam
Ralph Young fights off two opponents as Mike Sontoya takes the puck
A Shoot Geoff!
Senior Heddie drives down the ice and winds up for the goal. Geoff was one of the influential seniors on the team.

Taking Control
Ralph Young skates behind the net to set up for the play.

Hockey Team

1st Row - Coach Gaslin, Tim Scinocca, Ian Peterschick, D.W. Hanson, Mike Sontoja, D.J. Hanson, David Foss, Lonnie Vandenbosch, Manager Chrissy Moe
2nd Row - Coach Collins, Chris Foss, Juan Verdin, Orlando Moyao, R.J. Martinez, Kevin Bresnahan, Tyler Diaz, Chris Sundsmo, Rob Day, Joe Sipe, Shawn Maisel, Brian Nutzman, Ralph Young, Steve Bobrowski, Coach Jim Olson

Cheerleaders

1st Row - Kristin Scinocca, Shauna Skarda, Kristin Schommer
2nd Row - Stacy Martineau, Andrea Emerson, Amy Luedke

A Ouch!
Junior player Chris Foss makes an open ice check
Basketball
Taking the Shots

The Boys Basketball Team had a tough year with only two returning seniors. Day after day they strived to become better - the effort and desire was constant. Coach Steve Elizondo said, "The relationships among the players have been very rewarding."

JV Coach McDonough was proud of his team, too. "This year's JV featured a tenacious defense and an all-out style that made for many entertaining games."

△ Uh! Duh!
Eric Barbot seems to look a little dazed and confused

△ If You're Sure
Matt Sanchez will do anything to stop his opponent from scoring

△ Shake & Bake
Joe Smith, a star player, blows right by the defense

△ Listen up!
Coach Elizondo explains the next play

△ Above the Rim
Dridge Johnson flies to block his opponents hopeful shot

△ Famous Bounce Pass
Josh Putrzenski completes a bounce pass to an assist
Boys Teams

Varsity-
1st Row- Jerry Melgar, Josh Putzrenski, Eric Barbot, Ricardo Totzintle, Joe Silva
2nd Row- Coach Coleman McDonough, Frank Arroyo, Matt Sanchez, Co-Captain Dridge Johnson, Rich Revord, Jim Lavalle, Coach Ravitsky, Coach Steve Elizondo

Junior Varsity-
1st Row- Tim Fierst, Sokha Phan, Juan Reyes, Fito Lomeli, Rory Chavez, Fernando Montarez
2nd Row- Thai Yam, Rafael Valle, Nathan Calkins, Jake Valtierra, Steve Medellin, Ronnie Markforte, Al-Nasir Johnson, Coach Coleman McDonough

Freshmen -
1st Row- Mike Karas, Chris Haley, Ken Johnson, Dan Arreguin
2nd Row- Curtis Love, Ricardo Salinas, Anthony McFaggan, Sergio Limon, Coach Phil Ravitzky

Cheerleaders

Basketball Cheerleaders -
Monica Bosby, Melody Johnson, Angelika Matthews, Debra Smith
Basketball
Never Say Die

The Three C's were the girls basketball teams' way of life. They had the courage to start all over, the compassion for the game that kept them going through the tough times, and the commitment to keep coming to the hard practices and hustling in games until the last whistle blew.

Three great new coaches, completely new plays, and a new way of thinking made for a great season.

"A special thanks to our only senior, Jennie Lynch, for her dedication and leadership skills."
-1995 Hawks

Warmin' Up
Preparing for a win

And It's Good!!!
General T bustin' a three - Taryn was featured in local papers for her skill

Oh, Oh Say Can We Play...
The Hawks stand proud for their national anthem

Count It
Big A does it her way

Let Me Shoot
Annette tries for two
Girls Teams

Varsity -
1st Row- Meghan Morse, Coach
Mylai Tenner,
Coach Brian Whitson,
Jennie Lynch
2nd Row- April Clairmont,
Jody Napier, Annette Nelson,
Tania Galaviz

Junior Varsity -
1st Row- Kelly Cochran, Coach
Whitson, Brook Mayne
2nd Row- Meghan Morse,
Jody Napier, Annette Nelson,
Tania Galaviz

9th Grade -
Blythe Mayfield,
Brook Mayne,
Kelly Cochran, Mao Her

▲ Counting By Threes
Lina Calkins goes for the shot

▼ Celebrating a Win
Great job on a game well played

▼ Hawks' Game Plan:
Play hard, play together!
The Three C's: courage, commitment, compassion

▼ Getting Ready
Jennie and Annette try out their new wind suits
Wrestling
Down and Out

Although both wrestling teams were small, they had a competitive and exciting season. Through cooperation and concentration everyone learned a lot, got in shape, and had a good time.

↑ Hit It
Cheering hard for the boys

↑ Ready
Joaquin prepares for the match

↑ Concentration
James knows what it takes

↑ Pin Your Man
Dung Nguyen has a good hold on his opponent. Dung was one of the senior wrestlers on the team

↑ Wait the Count
Jason proves his experience

Sr. High Wrestling

1st Row - Coach Jesse Guzman, Joaquin Rosales, Dung Nguyen, Abe Garcia, Nick Macias, Coach Robert Bobbick
2nd Row - Anthony Cruz, James Smith, Bill Hodge, Jason Matters

Jr. High Wrestling

1st Row - Na Thao, Steve Macias, Bob Devereaux, Zach Lopez
2nd Row - Coach Southward, Abe Garcia, Kevin Carlin, Nick Macias, John Mauricio
St. Paul Blades

Goals of Their Own

Thirty-eight girls from six Saint Paul schools were involved in one of the first girls Hockey teams in the nation. Coach Jill Gebeke, varsity player Kati Shapland, and Junior Varsity player Krista Garvie took advantage of this opportunity and gave Humboldt something to be proud of.

Jr. High Girls Basketball

Through the Hoops

Fifteen girls participated in the Humboldt Junior High Girls Basketball Team this year and each one of those players displayed tremendous effort and concentration on and off the court. The team played hard, working together and giving it their all. They gave parents, coaches, and fans a season full of excitement.

The junior high girls had a season to be proud of, a season to grow and prepare.

"We had a great season. Coach Rhines and I were pleased with the team."

-Coach Ric Estrada

1st Row- Elicia Sanchez, Kwan Adams, Morgan Fierst, Yasmin Garcia, Gloria Romo, Ermelinda Zamora
2nd Row- Misty Moryn, Shirley Perez, Rosalinda Montez, Nicole Hogan, Luz Vallejo, Shawanda Curry, Sherele Brooks
3rd Row- Coach Rhines, Valencia Anderson, Jenny Napier, Lacey Flaherty, Katrina Lee, Melissa Galvan, Coach Estrada
Adapted Floor Hockey

They Shoot! They Score!

It was an exciting year for all adapted floor hockey teams, a year of hard work and many changes. Participating students practiced their shooting and defense skills after school, preparing themselves for the season and for some great games.

It was the Hawks' first year of playing in the P.O.H.I. Maroon Division. Although young and inexperienced, the four-man coaching team, the parents, the fans, and the players themselves are proud to say that their new team had a great, action-packed year.

Both the Varsity and Junior Varsity adapted teams had an up and down season, but admit that the 1995 season was expected to be a time for rebuilding and sharpening their playing skills for seasons to come. Much improvement was seen throughout the year, though, and we are sure that their goal was met.

Good luck next year, Hawks!

"We worked hard and co-operatively, and together, we learned to play the Hawks brand of hockey!"

-Coach Todd Jakober

Notable...

Our very own Mike Munoz was given the honor of being the St. Paul Pioneer Press Prep Athlete of the Week in mid-February. The star player said of the prestigious award "I feel fortunate that I have been able to play the sports that I love."

Way to go, Mike! We're proud of you.
Chorus

Do Re Mi Fa Sol La

This year, the Humboldt Choir warmed their voices to sing and make harmonious and pleasant music under the direction of the new chorus teacher Ms. Jennifer Tesch. Many concerts were held throughout the year and a wide variety of songs were sung. They performed excellently. Ms. Tesch said she loved directing the choir and that her first year will always be very special to her.

► Catchin' Flies
Members of the choir sing out loud

► If You're Happy
Eve and Annette are enjoying themselves

► Checking the Lights
Jennifer Lynch and Tina Castillo get into it

Beginning Choir-
1st Row - Monica DeMarre, Tamiatrea Johnson, Lyida Leon, Elissa Tietz, Mike Davis, David Vandenbosch, Yang Lor, Larry Withlow, Russ Taylor
2nd Row - Esmerelda Diaz, Janira Gamez, Ermelinda Zamora, Brenda Verduzco, Alesia Thornton, Rosalinda Montez, Rhiannon Borgan, Sophia Thelen

Concert Choir-
1st Row - Debra Smith, Ying Vang, Nicole Woshika, Malee Vang, Eve Tugwell, Annette Nelson, Jennifer Lynch, Tina Castillo, Sadie Darlow
2nd Row - Shelley Cobb, Maria Aguilar, Rosalia Huerta, Asha Ramler, Belen Cabrera, Michelle Rasche, Dorothy Taylor, Sarah Koch, Carrie Skinner

► New Direction
Ms. Jennifer Tesch, doing what she loves
National Honor Society

Making a Difference

The Humboldt chapter of National Honor Society was a proud group this year, leading students in community based fund-raisers and helping out the people of the West Side in any way that they could. They donated money to the Neighborhood House, helped out at major school events, and tutored students during and after school, among other things.

President Yadira Garcia was heard saying, "I really enjoy NHS-It's very rewarding."

A Penny For Your Troubles
Jennifer Lynch and Jody Napier, pushing for their cause

A Give it to Paul, He'll Do It
Yadira finally finds somebody to count the pennies

Yeah, Right!
Yadira knows she doesn't want to count all those pennies

1st Row- Advisor Jennifer Madden, Pheap You, Mee Vang, Ka Ying Yang, Brenda Matters, Rich Revord, Wendy Quesada, Jody Napier, Yadira Garcia, Shaun Walsh
2nd Row- Chue Feng Vang, Mai Ying Moua, Ker Moua, Chou Vang, Sarah Haney, Chuayi Thao, Nalay Yang, Melissa Sperl, Paul Brown, Tyler Diaz

National Honor Society
Debate & Speech

Can't Shut 'Em Up

Self-confident, outspoken, and educated were what people in the Speech and Debate Teams became through the help of each other and Advisor Mr. Steve Egyhazi. The teams took time out of their personal schedules to travel all over the state for tournaments and matches in which they did very well, winning awards and recognition from other schools.

Mr. Egyhazi said of the successful teams, "They had a good time and learned a lot, all we need are some more good members!"

Underclassmen, that means you! Go get 'em!

Debate Team

1st Row- Amy Hughes, Marisela Tototzintle, Shauna Skarda, Jerry Vang
2nd Row- Rich Revord, Amy Peterson, Dan Buckentin, Coach Steven Egyhazi

Speech Team

1st Row- Amanda Tugwell, Richard Uber
2nd Row- Paul Serrano, Jerry Vang, Joaquin Rosales, Vance Hanson, Tim Fierst, Amera Dessouki
Ethnic Clubs

Unity Within Diversity

In a school with a diverse and multicultural student body such as ours, ethnic clubs add to the experience and quality of learning for many students. Whether learning more about a foreign language or strengthening the bonds of our heritage on the West Side, ethnic clubs are an important addition to the Humboldt community.

The French and Spanish Clubs both increased their activities this year. Involvement in various fund-raising events helped them to plan field trips and even trips abroad for students in foreign languages.

The Humboldt Asian American Club, through enthusiasm and hard work, planned dances, fund-raisers, and activities for all students at Humboldt. The African American Club had similar objectives, organizing their annual Kwanzaa Dance and other things. The Latino Club was slightly different, doing performances of their beautiful latin dances at various Twin Cities schools, colleges, and community events.

Humboldt is certainly one school with many traditions.

Spanish Club

Advisors Lisa Herbert and Richard Miles are shown with the Spanish Club. Unfortunately, the Yearbook Staff is unable to list names of group members. However, we commend the Spanish Club for all their great work!

French Club

Advisors Dianne Hopen and Chris Danielson are shown with the French Club. Due to the size of the group, the Yearbook Staff regrets that it is unable to name all members. Congratulations on all your hard work, French Club!
African American Club

1st Row- Tara Johnson, Julia Cradle, LaDonna, Natasha McCaster, Tamika Aubert, Angie Jones, Monica Bosby, Advisor Preston McMillan
2nd Row- Tanya Baily, Cody Bracey, Keoni McDonald, Mike Karas, Shevon Jones, Simon Jones, Terrell Aubert, Kenneth Johnson, Latoris Jones, Eric Carter, Razhan Tolefree, James Alexander, Melody Johnson, Brandy Willis

Asian American Club

Advisor Lisa Herbert is pictured with the Asian American Club. Due to the large size of the successful group and limited space in the yearbook, the listing of members' names is impossible for the Yearbook Staff.

Latino Club

1st Row- Teresa Garcia, Leticia Becerra
2nd Row- Maria Martinez
3rd Row- Daniel Cardenas, Maribel Martinez, Marisol Salas, Jose Espinoza

Mr. Doubtfire?
Jerry Melgar delights elementary children with story hour

Ole!
Latino Club spent the year dancing for the community

November Rain
The Asian American Club holds another successful dance

Parlez-vous français?
French students enjoy a day of enrichment (or do they?)

Ethnic Clubs 111
Share & Care

Lovin' Every Minute

The Humboldt Share & Care - Special Friends Pro-
gram was outstanding this year, participating in events
and activities that made a difference in many lives.
Students in the organization missed no school or classes. They received no grades, credit, or money. They prac-
ticed their leadership skills, learned, had fun, made some
new friends and demon-
strated the "give-back" theory of being connected to the larger community. They represented themselves, Humboldt High, and posi-
tive teens making a differ-
ence.
We're proud of you, Share & Care!

We Share, We Care
Carter Xiong and Sam You know that a warm
smile a day keeps the doctor away

Special Friend
Mr. Gary Ales is a respected and loved member of the staff

Dancing Machines
Caring members of the group entertain with a little dance

May I Have This Dance?
Melina Escobar enjoys learning how to do a graceful waltz
Students At Play
You've Gotta Live A Little

It's a fact. Sometimes, we have to put down our pencils and relax. It's good for us, it reduces stress, and it's a whole lot more appealing than conjugating French verbs.

So how do we relax? Whether they are watching T.V. or playing basketball, Humboldt students found a way to spend their play time.

▲ Sugar and Spice?
Rich, Wendy, Jody, and Eric are ganging up on poor Jesse

▼ Boys Will Be Boys
The football team knows that they are ready to get dirty

▲ Skis Anyone?
Amanda has been known to hit the slopes...with her head!

▼ Ride 'Em Cowboy
Carter Xiong and Albert Vue have taken this playing thing a little too far

West Side Current Events

Community Gathers...
The Pangea sponsored Mall of Discovery was a smashing success again this year. The event, held here at Humboldt, is designed to provide a link between the four schools in the Pangea magnet (Riverview, Roosevelt, Cherokee Heights, and Humboldt), as well as to provide a fun place for the community to have fun together and create a common bond.

Each school was represented in an "Avenue" that they comprised of projects and things that students had done that they were particularly proud of (Humboldt Avenue is shown at left).

For entertainment, students and community members sang and danced. The senior high gym was filled with games for children and adults. Delicious refreshments were provided by Humboldt clubs and organizations, and displays of all kinds decorated the halls.

A wonderful time was had by all.
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At Signal Bank, We Think Humboldt Can't Be Beat!

We'd like you to know that we're behind you 100%. With support for your school activities, whether they be speech, volleyball, soccer or football.

We're team players, too. We care about the folks, both young and old, who live in our community. And, we're ready and willing to work with them to help them score financial goals.

When you're ready to work with us, you'll understand what financial teamwork is all about. In the meantime, just have fun.
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West St. Paul, MN 55118
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Phone: 224 - 2341
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Spring

Summer's Around the Corner

- Candy Rain
- Play Ball
- Tornado Drills
- Graduation "It's Over"

Supplement
A product of the Yearbook Staff and Journalism Department at Humboldt High School Complex, 30 East Baker, St. Paul, MN 55107.
Baseball
Who's On First?

With a great group of players and a lot of team work, the '95 Humboldt Hawks ended up with a great season.

The varsity team won their first conference game in two years, and the "B-Squad Bombers" highlighted the season with a 5-3 defeat over the Highland Park Scots. The 9th grade team cut down on physical and mental mistakes and learned how to work together.

Good job, teams!

△ "He's Safe!"
Junior Tykr Diaz does a perfect slide into first base

▼ Time Out
The team offers a bit of encouragement for the pitcher

△ You're Out
Sophomore Juan Reyes catches the toss to make the out

► Double Play
Senior Brian Bortz goes for a spectacular out at first base
Baseball Teams

Varsity-
1st Row- Jerry Melgar, Brian Wetzel, Josh Putzenski, Jesse Tejeda, Juan Reyes, Tyler Diaz
2nd Row- Coach John Mauer, Brian Bortz, Tonio Herrera, Mike Sontoya, Ridge Johnson, D.J. Hanson, Joe Silva

Junior Varsity-
1st Row- Mike Brown, Fito Lomeli, Tim Fierst, Marco Bustamante, Fernando Montanes
2nd Row- Coach Coleman McDonough, Rafael Valle, Rob Day, Matt Sanchez, Frank Arroyo, Ronnie Markfort

Ninth Grade-
1st Row- Richard Holland, David Hammac, Tim Taylor, Andrew Smith, Matt Taylor, Mike Bougie
2nd Row- Josh Johnson, Jose Ruiz, Brian Nutzman, Ian Peterschick, Chris Haley
3rd Row- Brian Stoffel, Coach Ken Mauer

Junior High Team-
1st Row- Lance Larson, Jessee Zamripa, Josh Aydt, Sam Stevens, Steve Macias, Robert Tischler
2nd Row- Daniel Brown, Simon Hefty, Dave Vandenberg, Joe Kranz, Myles Cossetta, Craig Tischler, Kevin Arrigon
3rd Row- Coach Russell Christian, Josh Allen, James Beaulieu, Tim Krause, Matt Oppelt, Abraham Garcia

A Hittin' a Homer
DJ Hanson winds up for a good hit
Humboldt softball teams got the bats going for the 1995 season, making for great improvement and competitive games. Varsity Coach Green was especially proud of her players; their dedication helped them to an unexpected victory over Highland Park. J.V. Coach Olson boasted about his team's improvement as defensive players, and C-Squad Coach Hanson was equally proud of her small but eager team.

Way to go, teams!

- **Catcher in the Rye**
  Betsy squats for the throw

- **Angels in the Infield**
  Chrissy and Gaby are prepared

- **Determination**
  Annette Nelson winds up for a hard, fast pitch

- **Swinging for the Fences**
  Senior and star player Jennie Lynch is up to bat

- **Here it Comes**
  Gaby whips the ball to first base

- **You're Out!**
  Liz Smith puts the tag on the runner
Softball Teams

Varsity
1st Row- Angelica Ruiz, Gaby Ronno, Shauna Skarda, Betsy Baker, Jennie Lynch, Rachel Verdeja
2nd Row- Liz Smith, Tina Warner, Chrissy Moe, Annette Nelson, Jody Napier, Coach Amy Green

Junior Varsity
1st Row- Andrea Emerson, Pam Bannie, Kristin Schommer, Melinda Huerta, Amy Halloran, Sarah Haney
2nd Row- Coach Jim Olson, Nikki Piringer, Amy Luedke, Brenda Matters, Annette Nelson, Debbie Mishler, Erin Kinsel, Celena Flores

C-Squad
1st Row- Amy Halloran, Pam Bannie, Melinda Huerta, Celena Flores, Kristin Scinocca
2nd Row- Coach Diane Hanson, Melody Johnson, Annette Nelson, Debbie Mishler, Amanda Tugwell, Nikki Piringer

Jr. High Softball

Junior High Team
1st Row- Katrina Lee, Jillian Butler, Beth Fish, Monica Fuentes, Morgan Fierst, Amanda Brusoe, NaNa Zamora
2nd Row- Coach Monica Rodriguez, Dawn Stoffel, Allison Severson, Lacey Flaherty, Sherelle Brookes, Amber Dussling, Amanda Peterschick, Jenny Napier, Coach Alice Rhines

△ Stealing Second
Jody Napier waits for the signal to steal
Golf
Up to Par

The stereotype of golf being a boring sport was not one held by the '95 boys and girls golf team members. Though often thought of as simplistic, golf isn't as easy as non-players would like to think. Humboldt golfers spent the season working on their stroke, stance, and overall game. While they did not intimidate any of their opponents on the course, they did enjoy playing the game. Way to go, golf team members. A golf clap to you!

Keep Your Head Down
Super Steve knows the rules of this game

Hole in One
Senior Jason Matters remembers his 17-Point check off list during this shot

Broke 50
Golfer Virginia Holland successfully hits the ball in

Boys Team

Girls Team

Coach Daryl Parks, Sam Hernandez, Steve Bobrowski, Tim Scioce, Jason Matters, Jeff Schwab, Vance Hanson, Coach Mike Tweeton

1st Row- Yasmin Garcia, Maricela Toetsyintle, Tania Galaviz, Virginia Holland, Jolene Danner
2nd Row- Coach Marty Gaslin, April Clairmont, Tina Castillo
Great improvement was shown throughout the 1995 Track and Field season. The amount of first places and team points showed a higher increase than any team recorded in the past six years - they more than doubled!

All team members were extremely proud of this achievement, with good reason. The grueling practices and enduring meets were definitely a challenge. Way to go, Track & Field!

1, 2, 3, Kick!
Kimi strives to get ahead

Here I come,
There I go! Taryn B.

Endless Miles
Determined Alejandro Reyes heads for the finish line

Training With Hercules
Chris Sundsomo shows his strength in the shot put

Run, Forrest, Run!
Eric Bobick shows us his best Forrest Gump

Watch Me Dip!
Brooke Mayne gets ready to kick butt


2nd Row- O. Moyao, J. Rodriguez, A. McFaggan, D. Chavez, B. Som, A. Reyes, M. Karas, S. Miesel, M. Aviles

Tennis

Is it Love?

"We had a great group of young tennis players who showed steady improvement each week. I was very proud," said tennis coach Gary Ales. And why wouldn't he be proud? The Humboldt tennis team finished fourth in the conference, and had an All Conference player, Jao Yang, to give it excellent play and leadership.

The team has a season to be proud of as well as a promising future.

▲ Are You Ready?
Chong Vang is prepared for anything

▲ Go Go Gadget Arms
No ball is too high for player Pao Yang

▲ Go Get It
Carter Xiong looks on as Yom Som goes for the return

▲ Let's Hear It
Coach and Gary Ales always has some encouraging advice

▲ It's More Than Just Tennis
"It's a happy dance!" says freshman player Albert Vue

1st Row- Thai Xiong, Pao Yang, Bee Hong, Carter Xiong, Tou Lor, Je Moua, Chang Lor
2nd Row- Yia Yang, Chong Vang, Kao Chang, Pao Yang, Na Thao, Albert Vue, Jao Yang, Tony Xiong
3rd Row- Chong You, Miguel Villegas, Chad Johnson, Vaina Vang, Yom Som, Coach Ales
Badminton
Watch the Birdie

Badminton may look like a simple sport, but in reality, it was a spectacular challenge for the Hawks '95 team. With a small but dependable group, players had to work hard, but ended up with a great year for improvement. With experienced seniors helping the rookie birdie-pushers to improvement, it's no wonder the team has a season to be proud of, as well as better underclassmen for next year.

Keep the birdies flying, Hawks!

▲ Quick and Slick
Chou Vang completes a nice cross-court drop, leading to a victorious match

▲ In-Your-Face Smash
That birdie's not getting by senior player Pheap You

▲ Dash to Smash
Player Lee Yang hits an undershot to the underdog

▲ High Clear
Chuayi Thao keeps her eyes on that birdie

1st Row: Tria Thao, Kean Yoeun, Chou Vang, Chee Thao, Mao Her, Ker Moua
2nd Row: Coach Chris Andrews, Marie Taylor, Pheap You, Valerie Holland, NaLee Yang, Chuayi Thao, Lee Yang

▲ The Shot of a Lifetime
Kean Youen knows how to high clear it out of here
Adapted Softball

Everyone Is A Winner

Adapted Varsity Softball

1st Row- Rollie Engler, Ray Pfeil, Gary Gunfus, Mike Munoz, Tong Xiong, Carrie Skinner
2nd Row- Coach Verdeja, Ray Belland, Chriss Rein, Robert Helfrich, Jelayna Boven, Chuck Rosseter, Christopher Flowers, Coach Rooney

Adapted JV Softball

1st Row- Alberto Perez, Marybeth Saumweber, Nikki Kulyas, Dayne Nygaard, Nicole Krenner
2nd Row- Coach Verdeja, Carrie Wasmundt, Janet Wasmundt, Steve Kelly, Xeng Lor

WHAT'S THE SCORE
Humboldt Drama made a glorious comeback once again under the new directing team of Jennifer Tesch and Linda Helisek. The successful spring musical was a hilarious spoof titled Phantom of the Soap Opera, and starred many talented actors.

The entire cast and crew had a great time. Seniors Yaritzy Aviles, Paul Brown, Shawn Longen, and Mariana Velasco call this their Humboldt finale, while the rest of the Drama Club looks forward to many more successful productions.

### The Phantom of the Soap Opera

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regina Brooks</td>
<td>Eve Tugwell</td>
<td>Teddyy Burnett</td>
<td>Mariana Velasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daphne Davis</td>
<td>Yaritzy Aviles</td>
<td>Blythe Evans</td>
<td>Tina Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quentin Harris</td>
<td>Brandon Simmons</td>
<td>Nora Caine</td>
<td>Aileen Pruitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sam</td>
<td>Shawn Longen</td>
<td>Emily Parrish</td>
<td>Marie Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Ponds</td>
<td>Virginia Holland</td>
<td>Theodora Osborne</td>
<td>Mariana Velasco</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harlan Gaspar</td>
<td>Paul Brown</td>
<td>Phantom</td>
<td>Shawn Longen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Digby Wright</td>
<td>Jolene Danner</td>
<td>Eve Potter</td>
<td>Amanda Peterson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nellie Star</td>
<td>Maricela Tototzintle</td>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Holland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Directors</td>
<td>Indira Addington</td>
<td>Tech Crew</td>
<td>Tina Castillo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Crystal Brandt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin Carlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Becky Jensen</td>
<td></td>
<td>Zach Lopez</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Top Ten Seniors

Notable Thinkers

As the literary genius and hero of our generation, Dr. Seuss, once said, "Oh, the places you'll go! You have brains in your head. You have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself any direction you choose."

Never has this been more true than with the Class of 1995. Featured are the top ten seniors, young men and women who have worked their pencils to a stubble to earn the respect and honor that their position allows them. They should be commended for their efforts and for their achievements.

Give yourselves a pat on the back, top ten!

Shaun Walsh

Future Plans: St. Catherine's
Favorite Quote:
"Imagine peace in this world when there's no grief; imagine grief in this world when there's no peace."
-Scarface
In 10 Years: "I'll be 27, that's all I know for sure."

Pheap You

Future Plans: College of St. Catherine; major in nursing.
Favorite Teachers: Mr. Mergens and Mrs. Bellows.
Academic Memory: A.P. English and Mr. Klepperich's jokes.
In 10 Years: "I hope to have a stable career."

Theresa Ly

Future Plans: Gustavus-Adolphus
Senior Year Memory: "What?! This is due when? Dang, I am sooo stressed out!"
Favorite Teachers: Mr. Klepperich and Mr. Tweeton.
In 10 Years: "We'll all be back, for the reunion!!!!"

Jose Nava

Future Plans: University of Monterrey; major in medicine.
Awards Received: Academic Excellence Award from CRC High School, Six-Year Scholarship to UDEM.
In 10 Years: "I hope that I will be practicing medicine."

Ker Moua

Future Plans: University of Minnesota-Twin Cities Institute of Technology; major in chemical engineering.
Favorite Teachers: Mr. Mergens, Mr. Klepperich, and Mrs. Bellows.
In 10 Years: "I want to work for a big company, like 3M."

Paul Brown

Future Plans: University of Minnesota-Morris
Awards Received: U of M and UM Morris Presidential Awards, UM Morris Academic Award
In 10 Years: "When I stare at the television I want to see me, staring right back at me."

Yaritzy Aviles

Future Plans: University of Minnesota-Duluth pre-med with a major in Chemistry.
Wise Words to Remember: "Happiness is like jello... there's always room for more."
In 10 Years: I'll lean back and say, "Those were the good old days."
Prom '95
"Candy Rain"

Quite a few changes were made in the planning of the 1995 prom. The Junior Class Executive Board organized the event, scheduling the date, renting the hall and decorating.

The dance was held on May 13 at Galtier Plaza.

The location and the ambiance were very elegant, and made all participants feel especially romantic.

Tickets started at $30 a couple, and came with garters and champagne glasses. Everybody had a great time.
Graduation '95

Congratulations Seniors

This year's commencement ceremony was held on Thursday, June 8 at the St. Paul Civic Center. The band opened the program with "Pomp & Circumstance" and student speakers presented the Hall of Fame Award to Humboldt Alumni Mr. Ronald Gourley from the Class of 1936. The Choir Sang "I'll Carry You In My Heart," and the Diplomas were conferred by School Board Member, Ms. Montgomery. Best Wishes Class of 1995.

▲ Ready at last
Waiting with anticipation the Class of 1995

▲ Best wishes Illiana Cantu!
From Board Member Becky Montgomery.

▲ Hats Off!
All smiles, Bryan, Tim, Ralph and Dung.

▲ Leading the Way
J.R.O.T.C. Color Guard Presentation of Colors

▲ Looking Great!
Pheap You and Kia Yang lead the way.
Hall of Fame Award Acceptance Speaker. Presentated to Ronald Gourley for the Class of 1936.

Pomp and Circumstance
Illiana plays her last tune with the band.

Behind the scene
Ms. Jochem gives a helping hand.

On His Own
Mike Miller heads off to graduation.
Students at Large

Off the Beaten Path

What did you do this spring? Learn new things, go to new places, meet new people? Many of Humboldt's students were making their rounds through the state, nation, and the world.

For those of you who just sat around and watched TV, life's too short, get off the beaten path and go somewhere.

▶ Expanding Horizons
Spanish students enjoying every minute of their trip to Mexico

▶ Gremlins and Gargoyles
Melinda's had a thrill a minute on her trip to France

▶ Blood Drive
Dara felt so good that he wanted to donate another pint

▶ Trolley Time
The choir backs up Garrison Keeler

▶ Mardi Gras?
French students getting fat on Tuesday

West Side Current Events

MEXICAN DINNER & FIESTA was held in celebration of Cinco de Mayo. The dinner and play presentation were held on May 4-5 at Humboldt High School. Teachers in charge of the program were Mr. Perez and Ms. Trevino. The dinner was of traditional foods, barbacoa and mole, rice, beans, and tamales.

The play was, "Gritas de Guerra" The show presented a typical Mexican party, with dancing, popular music, jokes, and the real meaning of "5 de Mayo."

Shown is Teresa Garcia and Antonio Oroostieta doing a typical Mexican dance. The cast for the play had over 35 people.